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CHINIQUY AND RIS COUNTRYMERi.

In 1833, just forty two years ago, Charles Chiniquy was ordained priest
of the church of Rome in Lower Canada. It was not long when his acknow-
ledged talents secured for him a foremost place among the priests of the dio-
cease of Quebec. Endowed in a high degree with the gift of popular eloquence,
he became in course of time a man of eminent power in the pulpit aud on the
platform. In connection with the teinperance reform, and other social ques-
tions, he showed himself a true Ring of men, carrying the heads and hearts,
and will, of vasf popular gatherings as only can be doue by men like Bright
and Moody-two men whom he resembles in some points of bodily presence.
and some habits of popular speech. While ministering at the Romish altars
there were for y ars Pr-ret misgivings in his soul as to the beliefs and prac-
tices of his church. There is no donbt that some signs of this appeared to the
sharp eyes of his ecelesiastieal superiors, who saw that Charles Chiniquy was
too independent, and too popular, and too much of the old G-allican type of
prient to suit the men who had entered on the work of making the Frencli
church out and out ultramontane, and subservient to the Jesuits. It was
therefore arranged that Chiniquy should be sent to the western prairies,

1: rhere he could indulge his crotchets, and do little harn. Here he had time
to think out the great questions on which Romanism and Protestante rn di-
jtide and diqer. The issue was that thirteen years ago he left the church of
Rome, carrying with him his congregation, which to-day, in St. Anne's, £an-
kakee, Blinis, numbers 162 families antd 358 communicants. For a dozen
ers he stood at his postin that reniote corner of the land,.enduring trials

kthat would have sickeaed and discomfitecl any one not endowed with divine
lpaud beroie fortitude, visiting only occasionally his native provinoe of

Qubj
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He visited the city of Quebec in 1871 in connection with the meeting of
the General Assembly of the Church of which he is now a minister.
It would be difficult for any Protestant to enter into his feeling, ns he-a sus-
pected a scorned rman-walked the streets of the city, in which he was once a
proud priest and a popular favorite. The first Sabbath after his arrival was
the day of the Corpus Christi procession. The old cathedral was crowd-
ed to the doors, and the ministering priests stood before the altar decked in
gorgeous apparel, receiving what seemed almost divine homage from the people.
Among these priests, not many years before, appeared Chiniquy, whose form
was then known to all in Quebec, and whose name was a household word in
the surrounding district. But how much matters are changed now! In the
afternoon of the saie Sabbath on which the whole city turned out to see the
gorgeous priests and their proud pageantry, Chiniquy preached a sermon in
French without any clerical garments, in a mall building in one of the
obscure streets of Quebec. It was not thought expedient ta advertise the
service. It was not known,'therefore, much beyond th3 bounds of the handful
of Protestants in that city. There were however present parties who watch-
ed the sermon (which was on the " Water of Life "-Christ offered to the wo-
man of Samaria) with hostile intentions if any utterance came from his lips
prejudicial to the clurch of Rome. There were signs of hate manifested by
the crowd as the preacher walked to his lodgings that evening, but owing to
the presence of friends and the police, no violence was offered. It was the
early days of Christianity once more enacted before our eyes, as when Saul
returned to Jerusalem a converted man, suspected and scorned by his country-
men, who raised the cry " Away with such a fellow from the earth ; it is not
fit that he should liv-e; " which would have been raised in Quebec that day
had Chiniquy attempted such things as he is now doing in Montreal.

Four years nearly have passed away since then, and Chiniquy, in obedi-
euce to the supreme court of the church of which he is a miiister, has trans-
ferred his services from the United States to Canada, and from St. Anne's to
Montreal, where he has commenced his work in circumstances of great excite
ment and no small danger.

The attitude of the pricsts towards their former brother is one of bitter and
uncompromising hostility, Fa has again and again challpnged them t0 a
publia discussion in their own Cathedral Church, or any where eise, but not one
of them dare to meet him by open and fair argument There may be in the
Province of Quebec a few priests, as there are thousands in Italyto-day, who
are weary of the yoke of Rome, all the time getting heavier on the necks of
the working and iecular clergy, but they are ovly few, if indeed they at eu
exist. It will be a long tine, therefore, we fear ere we shall read of Montreal
as we reçid of Jerusalem. " That a great compaty of the priests were obedient
to the faith;" but it is otherwise with the better educateà of the people. v
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The French people of the rural districts are very ignorant, and com-
pletely under the power of the religious teachers ; it will be some time, there-
fore, ere the spirit of enquiry pcnetrates to the country parishes of Quebec.
Iu these parts it is very probable that the life of Chiniquy might at present
be indeed in grave peril. But there is a class of educated Frenchmen to be
found in the cities of French Canada, whose ear Chiniquy will reach, and
whose consciences he will assuredly pierce. This class has been in coUlision
with the priesthood on political questions, and on su'd principle3 as are
in-volved in the " Canadian Institute," and are in a measure prepared to
listen to the voice of their distinguLhed conmryman. It is in them, and in
the educated youth of the large cities of Quebec that the hope of Canada is,
and it is to them that Chiniquy's appeal under God must chiefly lie. Were
e he a young man, of the'age Luther was when he begar his work, Chiniquy

e might live to see the power of popery shaken, and considerably shattered
among his countrymen ; but he is now advanced in years. There can be no
doubt, however, that nis presence and preaching in Montreal will exercise a
powerfii influence on bis countrymen. It must do this (1) because of bis
deided way of speaking as to the question at issue between popery and
protestantism. He does not appeal to the history of the early church as
Dollinger, nor to stntiment as Hyacinth, but like Luther, he goes directly
to the word of God and men's consciences, and on their authority denounces
in language vigorous and outspoken the principles and practices of the
church of Rome as -!ontrary to pure morality, political freedom, and

Di scriptural truth. The experience of the past proves that this mode of warfare
LY is the shortest and the best, though it may at first grate on the tender nerves

and morbid sensibilities of protestants whose zeal for the truth is neither
cold nor hot. It is not sudicient in the eye of Chiniquy to " lop the branches

s- nf papistry," as John Knox expressed it, but the tree must be eut down by
the root. This characteristic of his preaching and lecturing cannot fail to
rouse opposition, but it cannot fail to do goud, " for truth like a torch, the
more its shook it shines." Further, we augur well of his work among bis

d cnuntrymen (2) because he goes to themn with the precious gospel of Salva-
a tinu. Little thanks is due to a man who knocks down the old house over

people's ears, and offers them nothing better to shelter theni from the cold.
This is not Chiniquy's way: as a preacher he is very evangelical, and as
tender and winning towards enquirers after salvation as he is bold, fearless
ani unsparing towards the hhtsrs and corruptors of the truth. A lion in

B L'Àrntrovery, he is a lamb in cónference. Strong and unmerciful in pulling
dnwn: he is skilful and wise in building up. If he takes away from his

t enuntrymen refuges of lies, he points to the God-man who is " strength to
the poor, a strength to the needy in his distress, a strength fromx the storm,
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a shadow from the heat when the blast of the teriible ones is as a storm
against the wal."

It is with deep intercst, therefore the people will -watch the progress of
Chiniquy's mission. In view of the threatening attitude of Jesuitism all over
the world, our patriotic as well as our Christian feelings should be enlisted in
behalf of a man who carries the war into the enemies camp. His addresses
and sermons may to some people sound too controversial ; but before we pass.
judgment on this point let us consider aRl the circumstances of the case. "It
is idle," says the late Rev. Dr. Candlish, "to affect to run down controversy, as
long as there is error abroad among men. It is mere prudery to be always
groaning over the symptons of irritability which controversialists have ex-
hibited, and bemoaning everimore their lack of a smooth and oily tougue. Ail
honor to the champions of God's holy Word and glorious gospel, who have
waxed valiant in the fizht again#t tae adversaries of both 1 AIl sympathy
with them in their indignait sense of -what touches the glory and insults the
majesty of Him whose battles they fight ; with a large allowance for the heats,
into which, being but ien, they may suffer their zeal to hurry them! Aud
all thankful joy in the success with which they wield the weapons of their
keen logic, their learned study, their burning eloquence, in baffling the sop.
histries of heresy and infidelity, nd rearing an impregnable defence around
the battlements on which the banner is planted, which 'God has given to
them that fear Rn, that it may be displayed because of the truth.'"

THAT DREAD DAY.

ITS NAME : ITS CERTAINTY *IS MANNER.

"The day of the Lord will come."-2 Pet.iii.10.

The doctrine and practice of Judg-
ment, are of old origin. We see this
solemn business on a smuall scale in
the Garden of Eden, after man fell,
when God summoned the three guilty
parties before him, and pronounced
sentence on each of them. " The
coinsli, Judgment" forrned a leading
topic in the preaching of Enoch, who
preached, saying: " Behold the Lord
cometh with ten thousand of his
saints, to execute judgment upon

't
all."-Jude xiv. 15. The last things
our Saviour said, in the way of public
preaching, were about this judgment-
day; the sigus of its coming ; and the
things to be doue on that occasion.
And the last book in the Bible speah
much of the great white throne and
Him that sat on it, and the books,
and the final settlement of all ac.
counts. Let us see what Peter, who
knew much of the Master's mind, say
on this solemu subject, in these
verses: " But the day of the Lora wi
come as a thief in the night, in the
which the heavens shall pass awiay
with a great noise, and the elemnents
shall meIt with flrvent beat, and th
works that are thereinshall be burn
up," etc.

There are six things in this revel'
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tion, in regard to that dread day, that
deserves to be seriously pondered by
us, for we must all bear our part in
it :--1. The name given to this judi-
cial transaction. 2. The certainty of
its taking place. 8. The manner of
its coming. 4. The changes caused
by it in the framework of nature.
5. The home into which it ushers the
saints. And, 6. The prison into which
it sends the wicked.

I. THE NAME GIVEN TO THIS GREAT AND
.CLOSING EVENT OF THE WORLD'S HISTORY.
" The day of the lord." The event
amongst ourselves likest to this great
day is the sitting of the Court of
Assizes, for the trial of criminals.
'Those who were out on bail, aud those
who are lying in jail, must answer for
their crimes,-must be tried in open
.court, and condemned or acquitted,
according to the evidence. We cal
that the day or time of assizes. The
day of the Lord is such a day for the
whole world, when small and great
imust appear before the Judge of all
the earth for trial, nnd to receive sen-
tence. The length of the dayit is im-
-possible for us to know. It is within
the power of God to hasten through the
business in a day of twenty-four hours;
or it may be necessary to lengthen out
the trial for many days and many
years ; for " one day is with the Lord
zs a thousand years, and a thousand
years as one day." It is enough for
us to know that the court will sit,
whether that sitting be short or pro-
-.racted, till its business is fully, fairly,
finally done; -not simply to the satis-
faction of Cod, but to the satisf!ction
of all holy beings, and to the dolxvic-
tion and silencing of al ths wicked
for ever an ever. It is can*d "The
day of tha Loi«d," for reason's sifniar
té those for which the Sabath üä caff-
ed " the Lord's day." It is -th day
-ef the Lord béeefre our Egyr s the
highest and cèntral figute Id 6he gret
gathering, the Father com hitti

judgment to the Son on that day.
" And be hath given him authority to
execute judgment also, because he is
the Son of man."-John v. 27. It is
the day of the Lord, for on that day
Christ finishes the work of redemp-
tion, that consists in converting sin-
ners to the knowlelge and love of the
truth, in carrying them in the way of
holiness through life, in raising their
bodies, in openly acknowledging and
acquitting them, and in crowning
them with glory and honour in thé
sight of angels and men. It is the
day of the Lord, for on this day our
Lord vindicates from all charges, an&.
clears from all mists of doubt and
darkness, his illiing with the children
of men, from the first day to the last.
And if in heaven, where there is neither
day nor night, nor temple nor Sab-
bath, the saints in the long ages of
eternity commemorate any day, or
event in the history of redemiption,
the day of ali days, the evean of al
events to accupy their thoughts, will
be the Lord's day,-the day which it
at once the evening of time and the
morning f eternity.

II. Tm CERTAINTY oF Tis EvEl.
TAMING PLACE, is the neit thought tl
meets us in this passage. Ths ma
ter of certainty is contained in ong
word: " Wil came." " It is more,'
as Dean Alford 'remarks on this pas-
sage, " than meieely ' shall come
though no one word will giye the
exact force in Enliesh,-' Shail behere;
shal be ufnyou.'» Thispecifliar way
of stating the doctrine is in opposition
to the doubts of the scoffers referre4
to in the third. verse, who sgid,
"Where is the pronmsea of his coma-
ing?" This stro way of puttinc
thé future is, ohere ore, laecessàry, fý
confotin and. silened unbelievers, ý4
to sfýengthen he weaalitah of God'
people. " Hoga d4eerrea leaveth the
heart sick." Wheànen see 'thinge.
-uöÔsing on in the saine unchanged
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course fron year to year, and hear of and ail autlority and power, for he
nothing else fronm generation to gene- rnustrcign tI he bath put ail erenies
ration, they are apt to imagine that under lus feet.-1 Cor. xv. 24, 25.
thmgs will and must continue to move For the day of judgment, tlerefore,
in the same way always and forever. there is tue greatest certahuty. It is
" You are mistaken," Peter says, "the more certain than any future eent,
Lord shall be here ;" or, as Paul ex- The sun shcll cease bis rising and set-
presses it in the Hebrews, " Yet a lit- ting, and spring shail cease to visit
te while, and lie that shall come will us. We are not'sure of seeing neit
come and not tarry."-Heb. x. 37. year, or next week. I'But 1w that

There are reasons of a weighty sua/ come wi/i cone and wiZi not /arry.
kind why lie that shall come will
corne. He rnust an will cone to do III. BUT WhT 0F T E aANNER 0f
the work of his great da3, becaube HIS (uMIN4 2 The amner of Christ'e
this day is needful, iay necessary, to coning is a point with which the
justify Gods wisdorn, anti power, anil Churel oug t to be faniliar. He beas
holiness, and goodness, before his ben coning indee since the beginn.
creatures. Le£ Goti close u* the bis- ing. A great king sents an ambas.
tory of this earth witlout a day of sador before wis face, the ambassaaor
this kind, ani lie would give occasion euters the country wit great porp,.
to the adversary to rej ice over Hi, as becoMIes the servant of a great
and to say as Moses feai e they would king. But the ping witnself is coin-
say, if Israel were left toweeris, n the ing. What shail the manner of has
hiLIerness, "ie could not have done oing be Ris coing is fore.
otoerwise." A day of judgrent, shadowe f the coring of his servant.
further, is necessarv to satisfy th ex- Now our Lord. lias had occasio tm
pectation of is own people Tlere is corme s the person ofotlers frequéntat'
in the breast of every bad than, di kin Bc the worldk iegan. hie cam-e
dark apprehensions aniounting at times destroy tç oha world; to aeliver his
to horrible forebodngs of a day of re people fror Egypt : hi casre to
tribution : but let us suppose that destroy that same people. The Lord
wicked men tan by long and deep iu- comes in times of great revolution, he
dulgence in sin, silence this voice; comes in storms of nature, lie domes
the fact still remains, that those who insickness and death. Put there is a
love the Lord and serve him do look final coming in which all the- com-:
and wait and long for his second ings meet as types meet in the anti-
coming, and it is needful and neces- type. Like his other comings the
sary, therefore, that he shouldi not last coming has these three feature;
put to shame the expectations of his his coming will be (1) suddài like
poor ones. The necessity of meeting thief in the night. The image is
the expectations of his people is in- striking and terrible. ]?icture tW
creased to the hig]4est degree by the yoursef a bouse in which there are,
promise Qod gave o this day. This comforts and Inxuries. The inmates.
day is contained in he very first an- spend a, happy night. They retire.
nouncement of Christ's coming. The to rent. They ee in deep sleep. 4.
bruising of the head of the serpent is noie awakes .tlm-. The house is
nt fullv accomplishe4 till the final in' possession of thieves, 'robbers;
judgment is finished. " Then cometh such meju as eIft the man going, down
the end, when he shal have delivered Jto. Jericho iaif dead. There is n O usa
up the Kingdonm to God the father, jtoresistb. everything is lost. Th at is
when he shail have put dlown all rule 'a picture of the way of Christ"s se con&
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coming finds and leaves the world.
Lut I would say to Christigns as Paul
said, " but ye brethren are not in.
darkness, that that day should oftei
take you as a thief." His coming (2)
will be unwelcome. Three visitors are
very unwelcome to our dwellingat,
night; fire, water, and thieves : but
of the three the last is perhaps
the most unwelcome. What au
awakening from a sound sleep to .find
an armed man standing over your
bed, and denanding your goods or
your life. Such was 'the awakeni,g
that came on the old world: thef
were eating and drinking, marryg
and giving in marriage, till the day
Noah entered the ark.

But (3.) His coming,-will be glori-
ous. Comparing this passage with
other passages, we gather that these
will be the leading steps in this royal
progress. In all the majesty of His
glorified state, He will leave His
throne for a time, attended by all the
hosts of heaven, and surrounded by a
light above the brightness of the sun.
Sitting on the clouds, and surrounded
by His angels, our Lord will remain
in the air, in view of this earth, so
that all can sec the amazing sight.
So glorious will be the sight, that
human nature, in its present frail
state, could not bear the majesty in
which Christ wiIl then be seen. " Be-
hold he cometh with clouads, and, every
eye shall see him."-Rev. i. 7. Then
the trumpet shall sound, and at its
thrilling blast the dead shal rise rn
the living shall be changed. Then
the :ast company will be separated
into two distinct bands; the righte-
ous caught up in the clouds it would
seem, and the wicked left on this
earth. Then the books will be open-
ed; the book of Gud's scripture as
the rule of God's judgment, and the
book of God's rinenbranlce as the
eridence of men's deeds. Sentence wil
be pronounced on the righteous and
ou the wicked; and then cornes the

destruction of this earth. " The
heavens shall pass away with a great
noige, and the elements shall melt
W'th'fervent heat, the earth also and
the works that are therein shall be
burned up."
. But thia fourth point, viz., " the
changes in the framework of nature
on the occasiun of this day," must be
left for next rnonth. Our meditations
let us at' present close by saying
or singing the following magnificent
hymn, which has been brought to its
exquisite perfection of thought and
languàge by having in it the ripe ex-
perience of three Christian poets, John
Cenniek (1752), CharlesWesley (1758),
and Martin Madan (1760)

Lo! fHe comes, with clouds descending,
Once for favoured sinners slain :

Thousanc thbusand saints attending,
.Swell the triumphs of his train:

Hauelujahl!
God appears on ,arth to reign!

Every eye shall now behold im,
Robed in dreadul majesty:

Thoso who set at naught and sold Him,
Pierced and niailed Him to tihe tree,

Deeply wailing,
Shall the true Messiah see.

Every island, sea, and mountain,
eeaven and egr¢h shal flee away:

AU who hete Him must, confounded,
Hear the trump proclaim the day;
. Come to judgment !

Cone to judgment, come away !

Now Bedemption, long expected,
Seo in solemn pomp appear !

All fis saints, by.man rejected,
Now shall meet «Him in the air:

Hallelujah !
See the day of God appear!

Answer Thine own Bide and Spirit;
Esten, Lord, the general doom;

Tihe new Heaven and earth t'inherit,
Take Thy piin exiles home:

Ail creation
7'rgails, groans, and bide Thee come t

Yea, Amen! let all adore Thee,
Sgh ou Thùe eternal throne.

Saviony~ ta);e thre power and glory ;
la1h tie dgdom for Thine own:

0; cbner quiokly 1
Everla"ting God, come down 1
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OUR LITTLE WORDS.

Alas t'tis hard for us to tell
What little words may do;
Our little words, I fear we fail,
To pay attention to;
What power they have to cure, to kil,
To stir up strife or make it still,
What power they have for good or ill,
We'd wonder if we knew.

Our weighty words, we nicely weigh,
Again, again, review,
Lest they mean nore than we would say,
And so mischief ensue;
But little words receive no care,
We talk them off to all that hear,
At home, abroad, or anywhere,
Ne'er thinking what they do.

And yet, our words great and smaul
Bnmmed up, 'twould make us stare,
To see how large a part of al
Our smaRl words truly are;
And were all their results reviewed,
The harm they've done as well as good,
We'd scarce beâeve they reaHly could
Have done so large a share.

Ah yes i these little words of ours
A wond'rous magie have,
To sweeten life in trying hours
And make the timid brave,
To cheer a heart and dry a tear,
Inspire a hope and calm a fear,
To strew with blossoms all the year,
Our pathway to the grave.

The flower that shrinks with cowering head,
From texnpests drenching through, ,
Yet springs with ardent bishing bhade
To catch its drops of dow;
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Thus many a h.eart in life's 4op in,
Imbiben. more vigour for the strain
Frorg drops of comfort, than the rain
That wit and learning brew.

So little words, e'en lightly said,
Are not without effect;
And rany a heart requires their aid
In hardship and neglect;
And little words when winged by prayer,
We know, are potent everywhere,
To warm, to comfort in despair,
To lighten or direct.

Then Christian mind thy little words,
Amid both peace and strife,
For lancets may, as well as swords,
Preserve or take a life;
And mind, no matter where or when,
Thy little words do good to men,
Thus will thy path be always plain,
Thy words with blessings rife.

No false profession make, be true,
Have salt within th-y heart,
Then will thy words be seasoned too,
Without deceitful art;
So will thy little words be blest,
So will no influence run to waste,
So will thy hight be nanifest,
And good to al impart.

A OBY OF A WEARY HEART.

Lord, I am weary,
Weary of this heavy weight of din,
Weary of this warfare, too, within:

I am very weary.

Lord, I am weary,
W eary ofthis *evet broken rest,
As a wanderer bird 'without a nest:

I am very wery,

Lord,.I aqn weary,
Weay ot life's.battle, scarpçjeggn,
Weary pf theracQ 4otyet bf ru:

I .nM very weary.
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Lord, I am weary,
Weary of these inany donbts and fears,
Weary of these sighs, and groans, and tears:

I am truly weary.

Lord, I am weary,
But if thou wilt only be My guest,
Evermore to dwell within my breast.

I'll no more be weary,

Lord, I am weary,
But if thy sun's rays upon me shine,
If thy people's joy be always mine.

I'il ne'er again be weary.

Lord I am weary,
But if Thou wilt he my guide and stay,
Ever guarding me along life's way,

I'l1 no more be weary.

Lord, I am weary,
Fill Thou my soul with heavenly love,
Give me the sure hope of rest above,

Then '111 work though weary.-

Lord, I am weary,
But my earthly toil will soon be done,
Then I'l mount and sing above the sun,

I'il no more be weary.

FAITH AND GOOD WORKS.

BY W. R. BOWEN.

Two fierce theological disputants
Were warring with words one day,.

As to which of the two, faith or good works,
Were really the better way.

They talked from the morning until high noon,
From noontine until night,

The longer they talke-., the more each believed
Himself alone to be Âght.

They came at last to a i;iver broad,
And the boatman rowed them o'er;

But their tongues kept wagging of faith and works.
'Till they reached the other shore.

As they stepped from off the boat to the land,
The -old boatman scratched his head,

And thus to the heated disputants
These words of wisdoim ho said .
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"You were talldng of fàith and of works, I think,
As you crossed the river wide;

TI'l.give you mny tiews on the case ;" and puahed
His boat far'out on tho tide.

Then taking an oar, on the right of his boat,
He pulled as if outward bound ;

But the boat, instead of going ahead,
Kept going right round and round.

"That's faith alone-see how it works:
Now wait till I try once more;"

And th'en on the other side of his boat
He rowed with the otler oar;

But the boat kept going round and round,
Though in the opposite way.

" That oar is good works. Which one of the two
Is best for our theme, would you say?"

"But wait just a moment, I'il try again."
Then grasping an oar in each hand,

He pulled on them both with hearty good will,
And his -boat shot quickly to land.

"Use both oars together, if you would succeed,
Nor stop to dispute any more;

And faith with good works in harmony joined,
Will land you on heaven's bright shore."

THE LAME BOY.

My mother har, five leving spns,
With strength in every limb;

But the dearest of her daxlin' oned,
Is my lame brother Jem.'

"Then, does your mother's kindly heart
Notfeel forall-the same ?"

"Why, sir, Jem has-the largest part;'
'Tis just because he's lame."

"We never grudge to have it so,
Indeed t'would be a shame;

Our mother loves us all, we know,
Him most, because he's lame.

"Last ~2abbath, when we gathered round
The hearth for evening prayer;

And Jem, his usual place had fornd
Beside our mother's chair.
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" They sang the hymn from one same book,
From the same Bible read;

His hand clasped hers with loving ook,
The while she softly said;

"' D'ar boys, you know God's loving care,
Is over al the same-

O'er glorious sun, and glittering star,
And glow-worm's tiny flame.

"'But from His glory-throne above,
He stooped to cave the lost:

God's love is like your mother's love,
Most given, where needed moç'.

'Twas the lost sheep our Shepherd found,
The hungr-y He doth feed;

His tender mercies most abound
Where there is deepest need.

"'Stripped, wounded, bleeding, lost, was man;
Helpless, half dead he lay,

Till came the Good Samaritan
To help him on his way.

The wine and oil were freely shed,
The gaping wounds were bound;

Bint powerless still, like to the dead,
He lay upon the ground.

"'He would not leave him perishing
There by the h'ighway side;

So in his arms he lifted him,
And walked that he might ride.

"'Such wondrous love Christ's heart did fill,
And now in Heaven above,

He loves and saves poor sinners still,
Because they need His love.'" S. G.
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rHE PAPAL POLICY OF SEDI- in them or to accept the office if they
TION. should be elected; in other words, the

Pope forbad his faithful aervants to
Mr. Gladstone accuses the Papacy serve their country in that, its time of

of requiring from its adherents au need; commanding them to ignore the
obedience so extensive and so abso- most elementary duties of a citizen to-
inte, as seriously to imperil, if not to wards his country. Could there be a
render altogether impossible, their more conspicuous instance of the truth
obedience to the laws of their own of the accusation brought by Mr. Glad-
country. The Vatican does not at pre- stone against the Papacy-i.c., that
sent preach unversalrebellion, but byj the obedience due from Roman Catho-
means of the last Council it bas sown lies to the Pope is at variance with
the seeds of it, and is now waiting to let that which they owe to the laws of
them grow and ripen. By means of their country ?
those two decrees, of the Infallibility of II. If there is a thing which the
the Pope and of the unlimited and ab- Popes have condemned repeatedly as
solute obedience which the faithful owe diabolical and contrary to +e true
him, the mine is being charged which, if faith, it is that liberty of cc uscience
only it finds propitious time and favour- which, at the present time, Ly God's
able circumstances, 's to blow into the grace, we enjoy. Here opposit.'on be-
air the whole edifice of modern society. tween the laws of the Pope and thise of

To prove that we are not speaking the State is of constant occurrence, and
at random, and that we are not Mak- no one has more reason to know it
ing unfounded accusations, we will ad- than we Evangelicals. Tbe civil law
duce two or three practical examples imposes on the good Catholic the duty
whici 2nable us to point out most clear- of respect and toleration for his Evan-
ly the irreconcilable opposition which gelical neiglibour. The priest, on the
exists between the Papacy and the contrary, ineulates tow<ordphim hatred,
whole mass of modern laws. contempt, and continuai 'ersecution.

In order that the force of these ex- Wherever the priest reigns, the poor
amples may be more clearly felt, we Evangelicals are driven from their
choose them from among ourselves, families, bated by those dearest to
for there is no country in which it is them, depri7ed of their legitimate
more impossible than in Italy to be at earnings, and consequently of their
the sanie time a good Catholic and a bread, insulted and injt@ed in every
good citizen. possible manner. There is no bad

I. It is clear that every man owes to treatment of which the priest does not
his country the help of his arm and approve if the Evangelicals are the
bis counsel. The electing therefore, objects of it. The ancient Papal laws
of deputies fitted to take care of its in- -according to which, to kill a Pro-
terest, or the accepting of that office if testant was noV only un excusable, but
designated for itby our fellow-citizens, eve-i a meritonious action-have neyer
is rather a duty than a right. Now it been abrogated. No Roman Catholie
is notorious that the Pope, on the oc- theologianwoulddarethcondéxn them.
casion of the recent general elections, A proof that it is so la Vo be fouic in
forbad al good Catholics to take part the fact that the massacre of Barletta
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(of which the recent death of poor lie would, perhaps, have thought it
Giannini has reminded us) has never nee'less to prove things which are as
been condemned by any authoritative clear as the light of day: but in Eng.
utterance of the Romish Church ; end land Roman Catholicism acts with ex.
in this case we may well apply the pru tre-.ne pruden ,e-it wears a mask of
verb, " Silence gives consent." Thus, !iberalism and religiousness, which at.
then, the matter stands. The laws tracts miany. Mr. Gladstone has raised
not only of Italy, but of all civilized . corner of this mask, and it has been
nations, proclaim now the equality of sufficient to carry confusion into the
different forms of worship ; but the enemy's camp. Let us hope that Eng.
Roman Catholics, far from obying land will learn from this to keep faith-
these laws, must desire, and, if occa- ful to its old and noble Protestantism.
sion offers, promote their aialition by
al means, lawful and unlawful. And
this is what they cal obedence !

III. One more examnrle, and we UNIVERS A LISM.
have done. Since the Lt of January,
1866, a law has been in force in Italy THE WORD ETERNAL.
which orders that every marriage
should be celebrated before the civil An important question hinges on
magistrate. This law in no way for- the interpretation of the Greek word,
bids the religious cereniony-it sim- aion. Universalists laim that it is not
ply makes no mention of it ; thereby correctly translated in our Bible. It
implying that it may be celebrated to means duration of time, a period of
any extent. Instead of inviting Cath- time, time. Sometimes it means world,
c Ics to obey this law, the Pope has dispensation, generation. Age or
.c ntinually condemned it, and the world is the meaning given to it by
priests are always iiculcatiung dis- the Universalists. All lexicographers
obedience to it. The consequence is worthy of the name agree that it means
that we have in Italy hundreds of duration as long as the surro'mding
thousands of families which are illeg- circumstances will permit. Unless
itimate in the eye of the law, with a limited by some circumstance by
proportionate number of chil-en who which it is connected, it means
can be called nothing else than bas- eternal. Universalists claim that, ui-
tards, many of whom, one or other of less some connected circumstance
their parents having died, cannot be shew that it means eternal it means
legitimized by any power in the world. limited duration. This is the point
This most unhappy state of things is at issue between us. The only way
.all the work of the priests, and all the to learn the meaning of words is to
fruit of that disobedience to the civil ascertain the ideas which those using
law which has been inculcated by the them intend to convey. When the
Vatican. Greeks wished to convey the idea con-

We might go on for a long time, but tained in our word Time, they used
these three conspicuous examples are the word chronos, from which our
more than enough to prove the little word chronology is derived. For age,
-value which attaches to the denials of they used ohlikia; for world, kos.
Mr. Gladstone's charges which pro- mos; for generation, genea. When
-ceed from the Vatican. If the illus- aion was used for any of these words,
trious statesman had had before lis it was out of its ordinary acceptation.
eyes in his own country facts such as If the Greeks had any ideas of
Those which occur every day in Italy, eternal duration it must bave been in
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connaection with their gods. The in drscribing the happiness of theepithet applied by Humer to the righteous. Once of the punishmentgods, invariably translated immortal of the Devil, the Beast and the falseor everlasting, was a derivative of the prophet in the lake which burnethword aion. The Scotch word aye, with fire and brimstone ; and once offound in Rouse's version of the Psalms, tLb punishment of the finally impeni-is likewise derived from this word; it tent. You will see that the evidencemy ariably means everlasting. Out of is eight times as strong as the happ'-the ninety-four times that aion is used ness of God and his Saints is notin the New Testament, sixty-six with- eternal, as that the punishment of theont doubt mean endless duration. The wicked is not eternal. Here I wouldremaining number are indefinite. remark that the phrase translated forThe word aionos, a derivative of the ever and ever is a very strong one.word aion, is us.ed sixty-four times in As I have already remarked, thethe New Testament. In fifty-one out Greeks used an adjective derived fromof that number it is used in speaking aion when speaking of the duration ofof the happiness of the righteous, their gods. Our Universalist friendsseven times in describing the punish- very justly and properly remark,ment of the wicked, and two in speak- that the derivative is never strongering of G-od and his glory. The re- and generally of less force than themaining four are of a miscellaneous word from which it is derived. Herecharacter. In the fifty-three cases in we have not only the stronger termwhich it is used iu speaking of God used, but put in the plural andand his glory, and of the happiness of squared when describing the punish-the righteous, none will deny that it ment of the wicked. No stronger ex-means everlasting. Is there any good pression can be found in the Greekreason why we should give the word language, or, as far as I am aware, ina diffrent meanirg, in the seven cases any other language than is here usedwhere it is used in describing the to express the duration of tbe punish-punishment of the wicked? But ment of the finally impenitent.Umversalists argue that, because To what conclusions are wt broughtpunishment is necessarily finite, that from our brief consideration of thisthis adjective, when used to qualify it, subject? &_f the punishment of thimust mean finite duration. The wicked is not everlasting, the happi-quêstion under discussion is the dura- iiess of the righteous is not everlasting.
tion of punishnent, and they assuno If Universalism be true, neitherit to be finite without proof. Heaven, the Throne of God, nor theWhen speaking of the happiness of great Jehovah can be eternal, as thethe righteous they use the adjective same language is used in expressingto qualify the noun. When speakig the duration of them all. If univer-of the punishment of the wicked, they salism be true, Justice ceases to be anuse the noun to qualify the adjective. 1 attribute of Jehovah, as he makes noTheir system of grammar, as you will i distinction between the righteous andobserve, is as flexible as their system i the wicked. It is said that whenof religion. 1 Romulus, the first King of Rome, be-. Te phrase, Eis tous aionas ton came so tyrannical and cruel that hisalon oi," translated " for ever and subjects could no longer tolerate him,ever is used eighteen times in the they put him to death, tien deified,New Testament. Fifteen times of4 believing, that though too wicked tothat number when describiug the live on earth he was fit to reigu inglories and perfections of God. Once heaven. According to the Univer-
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salist's teaohing thei diviné adminis-
tration would be'simIar. When men
become too wickid to live on earth,
He admits them ilto His presence to
live with Him for ever in Heaven.
God is thus rol)bed of some of his
essential attributes, and without those
attributes his intelligont creatures
cannot adore and worship him as God.
If we ad.>pt such views, what barrier
is there between us and atheism ?
We are far frm believing that Univer-
salists generally, or any great propor-
tion of them, can be justly charged
with holding atheistical opinions; but
many, indeed, most minds, are so
constituted that they cannot adopt,
such opinions and stop short of the,
results we have pointed out. Univer-
salism then is the high-road to
atheism. The system of Christianity
has been wel compared to an arch.
If one stone be removed the whole
fabric must fall. Remove this
doctrine from the Christian system
and it rust fall. In conclusion, I
would earnestly entreat my readers,
especially the young, to give this sub-
ject earnest prayerful consideration.
Seek not, I beseech you, to make a
league with Death and a covenant
with Hell. For, saith the Lord, your
league with death shall not stand, and
your covenant with HeU shall be dis-
annulled. Though Universalism can
give no solid ground on which to build
our hopes of Salvation, Christ has
opened up a way of escape from that
doon, which, (unless God is mocking
us with empty threats,) awaits the
finally impenitent. Rejoice, therefore,
to know that though the wicked shall
go into everlasting punishment, the
righteon, (and you, each of you, may
be in that number,) shall go into life
eterntal,

TO WHOX WILL YOU GO?

The season ofsorrow will come 1 What
will you do then ? To whom will yo.n
tuirn for consolation ? To your gay
companions ? They will desert you.
To the remembrance of past pleasure?
It will torture you. To the world you
have idolized? It has no balm for a
wounded heart. To the God whose
lve you have slighted ? Will you, aot
fear to look at Him in affliction, whom
in prosperity, you have insulted anmd
deserted ? Would not one hour of a
Christian's consolations-one srmile pf
a Saviour's love-be then felt to be
worth all the gratifications this world
ever gave ?

The hour of death will come ? What
will you do then ? When the world is
giving away under your feet-eternity
opening on your -view-your body tor-
tured with pain or sinking in decay-
your sou hovering on the brink of a
dark and fearful abyss unillumed by
one ray of light from heaven, down
which it dare not look, yet must plunge
into its blackness of darkness for ever
-what would you then not give for
such feelings as animated the pions
Leighton Illness attacked him, and
he rejoiced, as, "from the shaking of
the prison doors he was led to hope
that some of these brisk blasts would
throw them open, and give him the
release he coveted."

The day of judgment will cone!
And what will you do then ?

The ages of eternity will come ! And
what a thoùght t Eternal woe I Too
horrible to think of ! What will it be
to endure I The idea is dreadful! What
will be the reality I What a home for
eternity 1 And ;yet will you prefer
Satan to God as a master, and hel to
heaven as a hoiie ?.
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FROM THE WYNDS TO THE foundhimthe petted darling of achild.-
WOODS. less home. There was aslight bruis8

on his fair, rosy, cheek, and again and
again we were told haw it happenefL.

But I did not finish about Maggie Santa Claus had brought him a, hanc.
May. Recently I went to visit lier a Bleigh on Christmas Eve.; Freddy, wa.La beautiful home at Embro, an old most eager for a rid,e, and set off with.

.a Highland Settlement; found she liked his papa, biut not knowinghow to keep
f to it beside Grandma, and make be- his seat properly had a tumble the.

be lieveatpatchinga quilt. When Grand- the very first thing. iHowever he soon
pa came in the evening from his office, got accustomed to it, and spends hours.
she rau to get him his slippers, and sliding. dowvn a little snow bank in th-

at chatted away to him on the occurr- garden. He is warmly clad in overcoat.
ences of the day. Her Auntie, partly with capote, fur cap, mittens, and.

iy to teaze, partiy to test the child's real mocassins. Children4have such happy
affection, suggested-"Miss Bilbrough times in these bright Canadian winters,
might perhaps bring Grandfather,- and so muoh sliding and skating, sleighing
take away Maggie,. She imme- and snowbaling; and wvhat is very

b diately went toe sult her own curious despite the thermometer -often
1M Grandpa, and was grid6ùy reassured by being below zero, I lave never seen

4P his strong assertion "that not even a any chilblains !
ver regiment of soldiers should take Maggie My friend was 8o pleased with her
for away." visit to Omemee that she put her
Y"s I am sure you would like te see these thoughts into verse, and I have copied

two in their Canadian homes, but as thein for you. And now dear children,
that is impossible, the next best thing I must not tell you any more stories

> would be to see their photographs, at present; but if yen will get ae.uMa which Mrs. Blaikie could show you. quainted with some of the little ones
the When I hear their sweet voices sing- in the Edinburgh Home, I promise:

ing "Safe in the arms of Jesus," "Hold te tell yen how they get on iu tis
the fort," "There is a gate,' I am re- Canadran land. Is it net a happy

a minded of the happy season I spent in joyous work- te "set these little solitary
your Saturday noon hour of prayer; nes in familles
whien Mr. Robertson exhibited se many
of the children's clocks.

le, If you are not tired. of Canadian FROTESTAYTISM AMONG THE
tories, I will tell Von another about FRENGU CANADIANS.

Freddy. That was not lus real name,
but his adopted mother gave it to him, Before3Mr. Chiniquyleftforlin'-is
that le miglt seema more like her own. te make arrangements for transferrig
lie and Grandfather were playmates his home to Montrea tire was à
in the Ediuuiirgih Home ; now there meeting held iÉ Cote street church of
is 500 miles bet.ween them-Freddy hisconntrymen who sympathise with,
lives at Omemaee, (the Indian nane for him,, =d are rena te unite under his,
Pigeon), wirea Miss Gildard and 1 pastoral care in forming a French

jooswr o stteelitesltr

onsi.-mles?
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Congregation. The meeting was adian Protestants. They had been in.
successful beyond expectation. Says tulted, maltrepted, and on one ocassion
the WVitnzess:--" Long before eight attemptswere made by the Catholics of
o'clock the Lecture Roon of thé Cote that town tç dxown himself. Their rule
Street Church was well filled, and still was eye for eye, and tootli for tooùh, but
the people poured in. Rev. Mr. lie had learned since his conversion t
Chiniquy stood near the door, and love and not to curse bis persecutors.
greeted each one as he or she passedby The priest& avarice caused manydeser.
with a cordial shake of the hand, and tions from the ranks of their foilowers.
words of comfort and encouragement. i ho in secondi the re-
Re appeared to know nearly every ne solution wab loudly applauded, said
by name, and those entering seemed that he was a native of Rome. The
to cherish his lightest word. His eveuts of 1848 Lad already caused him
converts, about 250 in number, were torefleet. Italythenhadjustbroken
nearly all present, and were composed her chaius, and had gained ler liberty
of almost every class in society. Nearly from Austria.
every one of them possessed faces betc- The Pope, instead oftaking the Gos.
kening much intelligence and energy. pel, and saying I nust not sbed inno-
The room was very handsomey decorat- cent blood, called to his aid the bayonets
ed with banners,flags and mottoes,while of foreigners; Rome was taken by
at one side of it there was a table loaded assauit, and he walked through blood,
down with everything to tempt the and again ascended lis throne. He
appetite, and decorated with natural 6lled Rome's prisons, and caused the
flowers. Quite a number of the ladies death of a large nunber of poor victims.
of the church were present, as well as The Pope's religon being only a Mur.
the gentlemen, who most exerted them- derous one, th> could be no blame
selves for Mr. Chiniquy's protection cast upon any one for leaving it.
when likely to be mobbed. Altogether, 2nd resolttion-"We consider the
a more pleasing scene, or a larger group Holy Seripture to be the only infallible
of pleasant, earnest faces, is seldom to guide of faill and action, and we will
be obtained. A posse of policemen read it for ourselves, not under the di-
were at the door during the evening, rection of the Pope, who cais himself
but there being none but those before infallible, but of the Holy Spirit, whom
enumerated present,their active service Christ lias given te ail who ask.-
were notrequired. There could nothave Mr. Gaudry said. ii movùmg this re-
been less than seven hundred persons solution, that i the Bible man learns
in the room, many of whon were un- bis own importance, duties and riglts.
able te obtai seats. and in it finds reedies for ai evl,

The follow ing resointions were then consolation for all triais, and Iight for
proposed, secondcd aid bpoken te as al clouds. He eoped that the timne
fllows :- -ha re!olitiol--« Baeing con- would soon corne wben the atolc of
vîcedt that the Churcli of iRote is not God would be the compass guiding
the truè Church of Jesus Christ, we hithis countrc.
soleniny aojure the errors with whic e Srd renlution- We iereby cgree
it lias nourised us until the present.": te put forth every effort te manead the
Mr. Bechard,Min moving this resolu- .ospel aong those who speak ur
tion, said, that lie wahs from Putna, language ia Canada."
Connecticut, Unitee Stateso and 1ad Mr. Etienne aoved this resolutioi,
been converted under fr. Gtiniquy's saritg that on Easter Day, 1868, c
preacliîigc a few nonths ago. At that had relved to abandon he Crcli ef
pIace there were now forty French Crn- -Rome. ris village in France was 
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ed by Capuchin monks, who were adminuistered by Mr. Chiniquy to an
there known as beggars and vagabonds, infant, whose parents had recently been
and to lead disreputable lives. The converted from Romanisn under his
cure was asked not to receive them, preaching. The occasion was a most
but denied the request, and immediate- interesting and solemn one. The
ly a large number of Catholies refused' choir then sang the beautiful hymrn,
to attend church. " Blessed is this new born."

Ten years after, a beautiful and vir- 1ev. Mr. Doudiet made a very able
tuous woman was engaged to work in address, in whicli li spoke of the
the presbytery for the cure. He heroism which would induce nen to
made criminal propositions to her, die rather than yield, and varned the
and upon manifesting her horror of new converts to beware of reaction,
such a proposal, said, " When you for their astonishment ut having be-
confess I will absolve," Finally, over- lieved so mudl, might lead theni into
come by the temptations, the poor unhelief. They Bhould keep the Gos-
woman yielded, and her husband hear- pel as their guide, and believe in
ing of it, went to the presbytery to Christ, who would sustain them, until
punish the cure, but the*latter, by his death.
plausibility, completely changed the 1ev. Mr. Laflour thanked Rev. Mr.
poor man's object, and offered hin a Chiniquy, now working vith ther,
glass of wine as a token of peace. The after having worked against them.
man took, it, and died that day. It Mr. Chiniquy then dia not tell Lis
was poisoned. Mr. Etienne added, people directly to han the Protest-
after hearing Mr. Chiniquy, he had ants, but said, IIf yon were mowing
asked Jesus Christ to pardon his sins, a field and saw a suake, what would
and felt He had done. so. you do?" This inspiredtheir actions.

Mr. Chaumot seconded the resolu- Rev. Mr- Chiniquy was the neit
tion. speaker, and was received with the

4th resolution-" We bless God for moat enthusiastie applause. He said le
having sent amongst us Father Chini- lad seen the powerand ,oodness ofGod
quy, and hope to retain in Canada, more manifebt in bis work here thun
for a long time, this courageous and ever before, and could say with the
eloquent advocate of the double cause apostie that ho was not ashamed of
so dear to us,-freedom of speech and the Goqpc,, whicli by its attractions
the Gospel of Jesus Christ." lad led so inauy to acceptJesus Christ.

Mr. Sar, in seconding the resolution, Some perboiîs thought thut mucb
said that the Church of Rome was'gronnd m onld be lost by lis leaving ut
perfidious and cruel, and wherever slic this tine, w-heu th worMo showed Most
had the power would shed the blood of eucouraging resuits; but lie ussured
those who would not renain chained'them lie was iot the power twhich
to the feet of ber insolent head, tlIc)roduçed ueli hIappdy resuts, but tht
Pope. 71ho priests unable to rcplv to. saine powert woulbr remain amongt
Futhen Ohiniquy, had excited against! thei, ami thc %vorlk continue to, pro.
hi their most fanatical slaves. ,grss in their o ands. On his retur-

l the foregoing resolutions weroe lie ped to find the stil faithfu l
subritte te tIc audience and in-aned firf. he exhorted them not to
imonsly carried anidst enthusiasti entertain luirgi or angry feelings to
applause. jtose whoin tee mad left, but t. ipress

inrward in the good work, serving
Moa, prayiug to Hn, and not feeling

Tp sicrec rite of baiyism hras then sProtes.

Rsae. Mr. hiniqtuyas the n uid e xts
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He gave them bis blessing, and thank-
ed them for tleir kindness towards
him. Hehadnevermetwithfriendspos.
sessing such warm hearts as those
Canadians, French and Italians, who
were associated with him in his work
here. He would remind then that
time was flying and that all were
hastening to the grave, and exhorted
them to energetic labour for Christ.
There was sonething which told him
that lie would nót die till lie Lad seen
the Churcli of Rone destroyed, and
the priests converted to the Gospel.
He tendered his hearty thanks to those
who had so willingly and bravely pro-
tected him, including the police.

MR. MOODY IN LONDON.

The Agricultural Hall in Islington
used for several years by the Rev. J.
Thain Davidson for meetings of the
wor-ing classes, lias been fitted up for
Mr. Moody's work. In the body of
the hall 12,000 new chairs have been
placed, to reinforce 2000 already be-
longing to the establishment, in ad-
dition to room for 2000 on forns. The
platform at tlhe west end is arranged
in steps, that will seat 1200 persous.
In the centre of the north side is the
platforn for the choir, organized by
Mr. Joseph Proudman, of the Toniic
Sol-fa Association, and for Messrs.
Moody and Sanîkey. The accommo-
dation bere i. for 220. The eastern
platform is fitted with 900 seats, and
in the suuth gallery are 3000 chairs.
The addition gives a total of 21,820,
not incluiding the west and east end
gallerie>, each capable of containinlg
600 more. The lilitiing of the hall is
effectet by oeans of large gns chaud-
elier, hanigii fromi the roof, aided by
lines of gas jets alog the sides, straight
save at the centrts, wlere they rise in
three scmiciicular arches. The ac-
oustic propvi ties of the hall are greatly
aidedl by an imienulîbe sounding-board

over the speaker's platform. Mr. A.
O. Charles, of the Home for Little
Boys, is acting as manager at the hall,
assisted by a number of stewards,
known by their wandas.

The perfect order which is main.
tained throughout the services speaks
well for the completeness of the organ.
ization, and is very helpful both to the
comfort and success of the meetings.

The comments of the secular press,
have been very fair an respectful,.
and there lias been Uo disposition
showii to be censorious or even hyp.
ercritical. The orderly conduct of the
services, though attended by such vast
crowds, has disarmed hostile criticism,.
and the press bas contented itself with
giving sketches of the crowds, the
speaker, and the singer.

This immense building, seated for
15,000 people, and affording standing
room for some thousands more, is often
full to overflowing, while thousands.
were turned away froni the doors.

Mr. Moody's address was well suited
to the occasion. Having read part of
1 Cor. i., Le said: "One thing Le had
feared in coming to London was, that
iany would be led to trust in the arm
of flesh, and in great neetings, to the
risk of having their eyes turned away
from God. Those vho had comne to
the meeting expecting to hear a new
gospel would be disappointed, for lie
had the sane oldi story to tell which
the numerous ministers he saw before
him had preached to them in their
churches and chapels. One thing
which the passage lie hai read taught
them was, that God would do bis own
work in his own way; and another was,
that he would choose his own instxu-
ments wherewith to do it. The passage
showed that the weak, the foolish, the
base, the despised, and things that are
not, where used by God in order
'that no flesh should glory in bis pre-
sence.' God's way of delivering the
children of Israel was not as man's
way would have been, noither was the
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u e jr w yLo n i aLs

work on earth away from men and
give it to the angels, who would be
glad to do it. But God was the same
God, and as ready and wiling to give
the power freom &i high Iiow, as in the

ds of Elisha and St. Paul. 'He was
al1ays more willig to bles than -eeto

teesive the blessing, and he exorted hià
bearers to keep close to Olrist, toe V
lfaithini, and pieach Him iWàeäspù aud

eut of seasuô, for what'iód4E «i1d
the whole eorld wardea' wôimoket

Chriiun Him erueifled.."'

ir'epV o V puYw. a u.

I cannot but testify my satisfaction
with the prodigious advance nade dur-
ing the last few yeas, so that cases of
persecution become daily rarer, and
manay other hinàrances are gradually
lessening. The friends of Italianoevan-
gelization .ha e çvery reason to be
gratidea, aa4 o Pxýt .yet greater rei
su1t4 in the n,ear f .

tfep df t ongle -also to

o- écgn UèP n* ive h; a
n ~ ~ u pgXzel Šs X-teigns.

building of his ark as man would have
set about it. In the eyes of the world,
those who would work for Christ, and The progress of the gospel move-
who would be used by God for the ment is very considerable. Did
accomplishment of his purposes, must your pages allow of it, I could cite
be content to be the laùghing-stocks dozens of detailed instances of Church
of their day. They must be willing to extension, consolidation, and enlarge-
be fools for Christ's sake. All through ment, any one of which ten years ago
the Bible did not they who were used would have sufficed as the substance
as God's instruments seem absurd and of an interesting cotmmunication. In
foolish in the eyes of the world? connection with al the varius efforts
There were the taking of Jeriche of individuals ana, churches, I hear of
through the blowing of the rams'horns, striking conversions tbrough the read-
the prodigies wrought by Samson with ing of tracts and the perusal of Bibles
the jawbone of an ass, the feeding of up and down the country, which have
Elijah by the ravens-these were al been curously obtained. A the
contemptible in the eyes of men, but churches, more or less, report the
nevertheless they were God's ways of addition of suven te ten members, and
bringing about the fulfilment of his as many catechumens under instruc-
designs. In more modern times there tien, and the upspringing of neighbor-
was John Bunyan, the despised tinker, ing village 8tations. sohools ana ex-
in whom the devil found his match, cellently edited Evangelical journals
who was chosen by God te write the are everwhere established. Unions of
immortal IlPilgrim's Progress. " Sim- our Christian youth, on an undenom-
ilary God could use the weak things of inational basis have sprung up in al
London te do bis work. It was not the larger towns, au are iu corre-
good preachers that were wanted, for spondence with one anotier. Better
probably at nu time had London pos- halls are secured, and many old places
Ssessed se many great preachers as now. .of Roman Catholie worssip have beeprt
The belief of every iiidividual Christian. purchased. Regular meb larger con-
shoul be, net that aGod can use me,' tribntins are rendered. as the fruit of
but Ille wili use me.' What was a growing and more intelligent piety,
wanted was thst they should be out- and a more thbolgh organization.
andout on the Lowrds side, with eart A greater number ef priets have

nd bran on fire for the Lord, an become obeient to th faith a the
rei e use every power ant every swhole evangelical . wor a s sume
perber for bis srvice. He often visibility and standing, any ged the

The beie of evryuivdu l hIia puca. reguil aadlrgrcn
shoul be, no ht'o anuem, rbtin r edrd stefuto
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lHere and there, of course, there are
combative Christians, nen of war
from their youth ; but they constitute
the very small minority, and with an
outpouring from on high they would
be carried away as by a flood in the
common sympathy and Christian
fellowship of the vasti majority of
Italian Evangelicals. Most of the
appreciable bitterness is mported by
foreign friends of one or another de,
nomination, who still insist upon their
way as the only good and true way
to bless this country. This, however,
is but as dust in the balance. The
various Churches are learning to re-
spect one another. There is less
trenching on each other's territory,
and a better understanding of the
difficulties common to all. There is
felt to be no need for Ephraim to vex
Judah, nor Judah Ephraim, for there
is much land to be possessed, and room
for a larger number of tribes than
hâve yet entered in. So that, even
apart from a revival, for which many
hearts are longing, I hall be surprised
if soon there is not a congress of work-
ers, and an adoption by al of the best
and most'practical plans in every
department of Italian evangelization.

THE GOSPEL IN FRANCE.

-The Reformed Church is a degree
less agitated since the Iationalists are
convinced, by the cancelling of their
elections as illegal, that the Govern-
ment regards the Synod as the true re-
presentative of official Protestantism.
They perceive that the people whom
they have endeavoured to gain by the
unfairest of means cannot long be kept
in ignorance as to the pue state of
things, and they are evidently intimi-
dated in some qnarters.. It is a matter
of -rejoicing to see the pure orth'qdox
truth, too often trozen up into a blok
of ice, receiving s6me of t1iose 'beàms
which causéit to flowin lìWng strearns.

Pastor after pastor are leaving their
semi- rationalisu, coutroversial tenden-
cies, aud po1eniçý1 strife for a higher
reach of heaveply ambition and loving
action; and in. some places Roman
Catholics and Rgtionalists who have
attended the meetings for furthering
the attainment of a higher Christian
life, have come out confounded, saying
there is reality here I

MEETINGS OP THE REV. R. W. M'ALL

are increasingly frequented, and are
bringiug forth evident fruit. The·
following letter from Professor Ros-
seeuw, St. Hilaire, wiRl show how much
this work is appreciated, not only by
the working men who frequent them,
bnt also by those of a higher claes of
mind who have had opportunity to be-
come acquainted.with it: "I amhappy
to record My testimony in favour of a
work with which every Christian in
France ought to account it a privilege
to associate himself, in rendering to
its excellent founder, the Rev. B. W.
M'All, the tribute of gratitude and
affection. As a humble but devoted
fellow-labourer during more than a
year in this blessed work, to which it
has pleased God to grant a s1ecess
surpassing all that we had ventured to
hope for, it is possible that I am so
placed as to be able more fully than
many others to appreciate the evex-
growing'sympathy with which simple
Gospel appeals are received among
our people-a people so easy to attract,
so difficult to hold steadfast. That
whiçh astpnishes me in this work,
which no one could have ventured to.
imagine possible before our disasters,
but which ha. Èound hearts prepared
to xepond to w. appeals, is not its
success, norits eMension, but its per-
manence. Nol týht we delude our-
selves by building too much uponthe
e ts While seeing

these ,steneFs sp itent, so sympath-
etic, diniig 14 sp agerly the wo;ýle
addressed to therm, we have nê'éašoften
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to remember that, among al thèse our books are imcreasing, and the:
grains, so largely spread, a large por. truth will prevail. Indeed, it is really
tion will be stifled amnong-the thorns or astonishing how the leaven is already
trodden under f3ot by the passers-by." at work in the heathen nmd. , One
The report for 1874 shows in the eleven man asked for th 'Destroyer of De-
statious in Paris a weekly attendance lusion,' that he might be able to
of about 2,000 adults ai.1 600 children, auswer th6 Brahmins. " The -Jewel
whioh duriu the year give au, aggre- Mine of Salvation,' as well as other
gate of 100,437. Bible-classes are tracts, were often asked for b. name,
added to the usual meetings wherever Quebtions, too, about the Scriptures
the need begins to be felt, classes for were frequently proposed, showing
teaching English, and young women's that they had been read. One man,
classes. Books, tracts, Seripture por- referring to Gen i. 26, inquired.
tions, and the whole Bible are increas- whom God spoke to, and how many
ingly in demand. It is contemplated gods there were ? He referred . to
commencing similar meetings in other Cain anil Abel, and asked who there
cities, stimulated by the example of was after Abel's death to kill Cain;
what can be done in Paris. to the great events and changes, and

inquired whother they indicated that
the world was approaching its end;

DECAY OF 1DOLATRY IN INDIA. to.the prayer of Jesusonthe cross, and,
said that the Hindoos believed He

"Many shall run to and fro," said was calling upon Seeb; references
Daniel, " and knowledge shall be in- wlich showed that the Scriptures
creased." And to a very i'emarkable must have been read, and their ruths
extent, has this statement been verifi- exercising the mmd. In some places
ed in India daring the past fifty years, the people were so SIIxious tg possesa
not only as regards secular knowledge, copies of the Gospels that they gladly
but spiritual also. To meet with peo- puxchased thelu for the nominal prices
ple who havA not heard something of we put upon them. Great numbers
Christ's religion is comparatively rare of people avowed their disbelief in
in this district. As regards the mass- their shastres-their gods and god-
es of the people, their knowledge of it desses--and expressed it as their
is very crude and incorrect, but for the opinion that in the eud Christianitv

lindoos te lnow that thiere is a relig- would prevail. a merchant that i
ion beyond their own is a point gained. met with told me tht in Dhekanal,
The streng and bitter prejudice, t, a~id other nalv.e states, crowds of peo-
which exîsted against Christians l'O plad given up.idol, worship. -L et,,,
gradually giving way. Even now we sad one mn, h overn ent oly give

ften ieet with the most absurdl rup- the order to have a te temples id
ours as regardsur religis observ-d n o
ances. For instance, one msa. tol iaesesoed ersansd t athe ir-
ithat lie heardl they that who b-cidlents:mugît berfrelto, al=

cae wtrtils they p 1beneath1 dicating that the entrance of God s
thi wato knowl th at herisathey reli Word pgvath Aighm," but this is un
see Jesxs. in snothQr place, weiheardlnce=y
thpt a piécé ôf meat, beef, -waalforced . The Gospel liasbeen more exten.,
into beir touths. Th t aui g in- sevly proclaimed in Dheissunring tl
Tuh 8houd bie got Up rnd zircuLte l adi crow dasn t4an in Most former
by interested parties is only patitral, years; and it is gratifying . "dd th,
but they will exloded. Eador ' ints places that f r the first time
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welcomed the messengers of good tid- Preaching services were held on the

ings, it was found that the tract and Sabbath in private houses, or under
the Gospel had penetrated befoie the the shade of trees, before buildings
MissionaryandNativepreacher.Every- for worship were granted by the au.

where, too, the testimony is the same : thorities. In those days the mission.
the Gospel has been heard with more ary was mainly a preacher and

than ordinary attention ; fewer objec- expounder of the Scriptures, and what
tions have been made, except by those ever work of this kind was done was

whose craft is in danger; and on the performed by him. Now the a3pects of

part of those who preach the Word the work have completely changed. In

there has been a deeper feeling that Central Turkey there are 26 organized
the time should not be spent in refut- churches, with some 2,500 members

ing the thousand errors and absurdi- and audiences amounting in the aggre.
ties of Hinlooism, but in tenderly and gate to 5,000 or 6,000 steady attend.
affectionntely setting forth the love ants, and in the Sunday-schools there

and grace of Clist. There is also is an equally large attendance. Besides
on the part of those who hear au in- there are some 40 out.stations, where

creasing desire to Lnow what we can small congregations are struggliug up
tell them on this all-important theme. into organization and self-support.
Not long ago a Native preachar offer- The people are arouseI on the subject
ed a tract to a man who had been lis- of education Advanced zchools are

tening with great attention to the called for, and some of the young men
Gospel .nessage: the title-" Jaganath go abroad to England or America to

Tested, -is a very taking one with pursue their studies. The missionary

the people, and the tract is very popu- is now become a superintendent and
lar. On perceiving nhat the subject, educator. -He has to deal with churches
was he said, ·Ja.nath Tested ! well and communities, rather than with
I dont care mach about that. I have individuals and little audiences, as at

tested Jaganath, and know pretty well the first. He labours through the

wha, he is-nothing but a piece of native pastors and helpers, whom he

wood. Give me one that explains educates and counsels, and through
Jbout Jesus Christ. the churches and church unions, which

require his advice. Through his ex.

TURSEY. perience and educational activity he
makes other men aggtessive.

A visit paid by the Rev. Mr. Crane
te the Central Turkey mission, his
former fieli of labour, affords him an
opprtunity of drawing an interesting For many years it has been a no-

contrast between the missionary work ticeable fact in connection with the

as it was nearly a quarter of a century admissions into the mission churches

ago and as it is now. Then the mis- in Syria, that the applicants were a]-
sionary was a pioneer, laying founda- most all men. Now this has changed;
tions and clearing away the rubbish, more women than men are coming
of error. The Bible, reSntly placed forward te profess their faith ln Christ.
into the hands uf the people, created The change began to appear at th-

earnest inquiry and sharp discussions.1 very time when the woiÈen in our

Companies of inquirers, some of them homochrde commencedthrpuid
captioas, but most uf them serions, work for wamet in heathen landz
woald gather around the missionary Is ther= no connection betweefr tl

at câl hours, often far into the night. two?
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TWO HIGHWAYS TO THE wounded for our transgressions, He
CROSS. was bruised for our iniquities, the

chastisement of our peace was upon
Anxious souls reach the cross of Him, and with his stripes ne are

Christ by varions pathb. The lines healed." Thiu portion of prophecy was
which lead to the Savieur are numer- being read by the Ethiopian when
ous as the light-rays which point to Philip the evangelist overtovk him in
the sun. Those who direct inquirers the desert. He was perplexed, and
need not be discouraged thongh, after asked of whom the prophet tvrote.
presenting the truth in several forms, Philip began at the same Scripture,
no progress appears to have been and preached to him, Jesus. A better
made. The cross is approached by theme he could not have found; for the
innumerable narrow paths, as well as prophecy described Jesus buffering in
by wide highways, and it is impos- the room of the guilty. Before the
sible to predict which will be ased. inquirer was left to pursue his journey
An unfamiliar text of Soripture some- lie was able to say, & Jesut bare my
times opens up a plain path to the per- sins in his own body on the tree.' lu
son of Christ. One of the less common a New Testament text, the doctrine
methods of stating the gospel may of Christ's substitution is litattd more
meet the mood of a particlar inquirer, fully : &•He wab made sin for us who
when the stereotyped illuctrations knew no sin, that we might be made
have been tried in vain. ~ - al the the righteous of God in Him.' As a
texts which have been used r.- avenues substitute, Jesus obeyed the law in the
to the cross were ranged in order, sinner's room. That is the active
they would form a striklig commen- element in Ris obedience. His endur-
tary on the variety of experience in ance of the penalty of the broken law,
conversion, and on the omnipresence which reached its culminating point
of Christ in the Scriptures. in the agony of the cross, was its

But while this will prevent those passive element. The two together
who guide inquirers being readily dis- compose the 'iimputed righteousness
couraged, they will naturally incline of Christ.' The one, as some one has
to those modes of stating the truth said, is the warp,the other the woof, of
which have been most successful. the robe wherewith Jesus clothes those
The passages of Scripture which may who come to Him.
most hopefully be brought before an The texts which unfold the sub-
iaquircr's inin are oi two 'casses. stitution appa to the sese of guit,
Phe one eÏiiphahes His work, the which oppresses an inquirer. They

other His person. silence the spoken or unspoken fear
In the frgt beries, He is describ- that there cau be no escape frum the

d as the ginnet'à Substitute, and the panòhnient threatened in the saying,
dôctrine is uw•oaed in each tot in - The $oal that ainneth, it shail die."
more or legs detail. Thus, " He was They show that forgiveness is not in.

169
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consistent with divine justice; that cometl to me I will in no Wise cast
the pardon witli God bestows in mercy out." Theso are our Lord's own
upon the sinner is bestowed in justice words. Ho inakes no mention of
to His well-heloved Son, who accepted Ris work. He does rot oxplain low
and discharged the simie<a oblige- lie wil, fuI- Ris promises. He
tions. tightly said an old woman to simply attracs men to Himself, and
oue wlio asked the ground of lier hope asks them to trust Himn to work out
for eternity, I rly on thc justice of metheir salvation. Even tho chosen
God; addin, wheno lier repu.y excited disciples w are uot 4istinoly o'ware

words He a k des nom ento fof

s.rprise, 4Justice, lot to nHe, but to that oe as a sacrin hor
My substitute." sin. u is no s probable that tey

Win one who is burdened rhuderstood h forgiveness and the
a sense of sin realizes the fact of righteousness of God were consistent.
Clirist's substitution, the threshold of Thoy committed thomselves wholly
a new life is reached. The problem, to Christ, and were content. It was
" how shall I be just with God ?'" is enougl for them that He had said,
on the eve of solution. Simply beca'use "Core unto me." They knew that
it is otherwise occupied than in self- lie would noV dissappoint them. Tley
inspection ; the soul does not stumble do'îbted neither Ris power nor Ris
on the perplaxing question, " what is wihingness Vo save, nor Ris holiness
faith ?" It trusts Christ, it may be, and rigliteousness Vo save with the
without any feeling of effort, learns rigliteous holy salvation. Tlîey lived
what faith is afier ith .s beeu exercis- long by faith i Ris person before they
ed, and recognises itself as believing understood the plan of salvation in its
fromn the consciousness of an inward! details. The expositions of the gospel
change. Lighit struggles Vhroizgh the -with which tliey were fami]3ar 'were of
gloom. The heavy-laden clouds which the simplest kind. Their life's centre
darketed the sky are rent asunder. was a persdnal Saviour. To Hm
The conscience is dsburdened - jhey were loyal kI im they lived

Thypais, et ine 0 hrit, and moved. Many of their thoug,,lts
were errors, and their minds were
w gpon the shamafv n H tree.

H[ave» raid the laws full ptiae. clouded with igorance; but their
And purehased peace for me, faith was firmly fixedl on Eim, who'

said, "1him that cometh unto ime 1 vlll
Thy righteousness, O Christ, jin no wise hlst out." They coldgive
Alox-at' rau covor me no other vindication of the hope whic

No rightudouetnesso theln of s to in
Save thst ciuns ofThee.' w il The tion s of e gospen

g m hw h t s have believe, and we are
kn he second series of texts, Christ s persu ded that ie io able To keep

personasity is dione presented to the y that whie we have omitted oived
sinner s oye. No d'rnbt tJ.ie person Huim."
and work cannot be dissocîate. n The utterances with whih they
compreaending nither, bothi must be were meost familiar poùted direot t
tak-en into aemunt; but the texts Jes as the objet ac fath. They
about Vo be quoted. differ from those appeal very fouihgly to nhe sense of.
a]ready referred Vo in nmkng-noanen- 1 lowliness which is inseparable from
tion of Chrit's finised ork, while j theconiction of sin. They soothe it
concentrating attention on ot per- b vy dislosing di person wh is able. o
,in. 1Corne unto me a ye thnti give h soul ret. e n iwquirer ar
Ibour and are heafy Lexen, a d t heunted by the*fear th t Christ ill

will give you rest.en H m that rjoct him, can better words oe chosen
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to reassure him than thobe which ment. But in this he is mistaken.
Christ used in His invitations? The atonement must be received on
" Come all ye that labour and are the ground of the offer of the gospel,
heavy laden ;" " him mI~t comiith- I befoee itsprticular reference is under-
will in no wise cast out! " The words stood. An inquirer who is met by
are all-embracing and universal. this difficulty may be directed to some
They leave no room to doubt Christ's text of the second clatss. He can be
willingness to save. They shatter assured that Jesus will accept him.
every plea for distrusting or keepingI The promise eau be quoted, ' I will in
back from Him. no wise cast out.' When that is re-

But very often, when an enquirer garde& as a suffloient warrant for
is urgea to accept Christ's offer and trnsting the person of Christ, then
trust Him, he states a difficulty,-"I the sinne made certain that Jesus
do not know what coming to Cihrist died for him iu particular, and saya
is ;" or, " I fear I am coming in awith confidence, "He loved me and
wrong way." This difficulty arises gave Himself for me.'
partly from the common but mistak- Perhaps ne text lus played a more
en notion that faith is a very com- important part u the history uf souk
plicated act of the soul, and that, are than, rehm that corath to me 1 wi
it can be performod, its nature must in no wise cast out." Lt is so simple.
be carefully studied. This notion lt exalts Jesus or.Iy as the objeet of
should be discouraged as much as faith. It May be tried witl good hope
possible. Faith is not at all complex. when other representations of the
it doesn't require to be analyzed. It gospel have fed. And when believ-
is one of the simplest acts of the soul, ers doubt their union to Christ, and
and differs in nothing from 'rust. It is their past experience seems to h a
never excited by the study of its own delusion, h fails on the ear like gooa
nature, but by a contemplation of its news from a far country. On its
object. If the soul resists the morbid authority Christ is again trusted, and
tendency to watch its own processes the peace which passes understanding
and feelings, and persists in looking is renewed. Lt las often beau used
outwards to the person of Christ, it as Christ's staff in the Valley of the
is likely that soon the question, " what Shadow of ]eath. "For ai I ha-e
is failth ? " wil be fully answered. preached or written." says James Dur-

Teits of the former class, as, 'He ham, Ithere ia but one Scripture I can
was wounded for our transgressions,' remember or daxe grîp te. Tell me
frequently raise in an inquirer's mind, if I dare lay the -weight of my salva-
questions as to the extent of the atone- tien upon it: IHi= t/atcomdkto Mel
ment. He asks, " was He wounded wil in no w.se =t ont?" Ris friand
and bruised for me ?" " Did aie replied, Hyen mayMindeed depdni upon
for me ?" It appears to him, that it, though yen bad- thonaand salva-
unless these gestions canbe answer- tiens et hazud." A gleam, of jey
ed in the affirmative, he las no lightei. up the sou! of the dying saint
warrant tg àpropriate the 'agn- as h paed into eternity. T. C.
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LONDON TEMPER&NCE IIosPITL..--This 1 first in Gospel and Bible-class meetings
institution has now been in active in the city and suburbs, five of which
.operation for nearly a year and a-half, have lately commenced ; that in King-
andtheresultshavefullyjustifiedtheex. stown, connected with the Young
pectations of its founders. It has been Women's Christian Association, is
:shown that disease can be ':ombated prospering, and was greatly blessed
and removed without the aid of alco- during the recent revival.
holie liquors. If this principle were WHAT THE JEWS SAY OF THEMSELVES.
only to become universally recognized -It is indeed inconceivable to us,
and acted upon, one of the greatest when the matter is regarded in its ab-
hindrancestotemperance reform would solute and not in its relative aspect,
be removed out of the way. that the Jews of England manifest so

A "WoMEN's AssoCITION FOR UNITED little interest in the Land of our Past.
-CamiTIAN Woan " was formed in re- It is true that we have long ceased to
spouse to Mr. Moody's appeal to the dwellinit, inany considerable numbers.
<Christian women of Dublin to come Our nationality is in effect destroyed.
out as united workers for Christ, and Our throne is crushed. Our indepen-
seek te continue the meetings for wo-I dence as a people exists no lônger.
men, and use any other evangelistic We have, like other races, cast our lots
efforts for which, in God's providence, with the nations whither our sires
opportunities might arise. In form- were long ago scattered, and to which
ing this Association, the objects con- in effect we belong. And yet, unlike
templated were:-1. United prayer; other races exiled from their original
2. Increased study of theWord of torritory, we have preserved a distine-
God ; 3. Training of young believers tiveembodiment We have not become
for the service of Christ; 4. The absorbed with other races. We pre-
more entire gurrender and conse- sent to the world and to history the
.cration by Christian womeh cf them- singular andunprecedented spectacleof
selves, their time, abilities, and a péople fulfilling patriotically every
influence, to the- service of Christ. It. duty of a citizenship in the land of our
was believed that the faithful carrying birth, fused with our fellow-country-
out of these objects could not but result men in every service and duty of the
in earnest united work; and blessing State, and yet preserving a certain
from the Lord. That this was no idiosyncrasy so pronounced, that if the
vain expectatizn was fully proved by Banner of the Millennium were raised
reporte given at the first quarterly and theTrimpet of Messianic Redemp-
2meeting of the association, hèld laËt tion sounded, our people, he they Brit-
week in the Friends' Meeting-honse, ons, Frenchmen,Germans, Anericans,
kindly lent for the occasion, and ver Persians, Tunisians, Chinse, would
largely attended. After the request gather together to resume the nation-
for prayer, portions of Scripture were ality which will be one day surely be
considered conversationally with refer-j Testored. What other race in the
ence to our great Example in work for world presents this remarkable ethno-
God. Reports of work were then given, logical and physiological characteristie
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-a characteristic which is quite an TEis DEATH-PATL.- A gospel ad-
anomoly and almost a paradox? The dress in the evening concluded the:
ancient boundaries, the seat of Empire, first week's labour in Birmingham-
the history of the great Indo-Germanic a. week long to be remembered by
race which gave languages to alnost thousands in this large t6wn. It is
every state of civilized Europe are a solemn thought that the death-rate
scarcely known, if known at all. Who in Birmingham for a great many
can trace to his home and origin the weeks has run from 80 to 40 per 1000.
Fin of the North, the Magyar and1 At this rate, 450 of those assembled
Basque of the South, the wandering at any one meeting in that hall May
Zingaro ? Who can now separate the be zppointed to death this year-may
Frank from the Gaul in France, the neyer see its close ! May the living
Etruscan from the Umbrian or the lay it to heart I
Vandal in Italy, the Kelt from the DÀY O SM4LL TING.-IIr. San-
Norman, the Dime or the Saxon in the DA, FSALTNs-K.Sn

motley populati n of this our native key gave a touching reminiscence of
tld ?ifoîamn ofethis Curntive his first days in England-how about

land ?-Edtoria:' in 7ewish C.krorni. rineteen montha ago they had landed
A LIBRARY OF SAcRED Wexs AT Jisa- at Liverpool, passed on to York, had

UALE.-We leari that efforts are their first prayer meeting with four at
being made to establish a library at it, next dayfie, and a few more the
Jerusalem for the purpose of encourag- next. As I looked round at Vat great
ing the pursuit of knowledge among company now gathered, what thought
the youths of the Holy City. Babaze- could I have but, What bath God
ldåli, a contemporary journal published wrought ? Yet some deep hostility is.
at Jerusalem, contains a long statement at work here. I know you always be-
m reference to this subject. A meet- lieve this to be the best sign of the-
iug has been held at which the Chair. strength of the work ; and how could
man made a very fervent and eloqnent Satan be silent or at peace when so,
speech, from which we learn that about large a prey is being w-rested from him?
three years ago, Rabbi Hesehel Levy o e
of Velozen in Russia, urged his core. ROME AN'DPROTEsTA&NTISM.-Thie nunh-"f eloen n lusiaured us or- ber Of Protestant places of worAiip
ligionists in Jerusalem to establish a
collection of Hebrew books. The within the walls of Rome is constantly
idea was well received in the Holy increasing. Trity Church, which
City.-yeu-isJ Ckronide. was recently dedicated, was built by

the Evangelical party in the, Church
DEA: ALFORD.-A Short time since of England at a cost of about £8,000.

a friend inucl in sympathy with his It will accommodate 800 persons. An
Christian teachirg and broad liberal American Episcopal Church, capable
views visited his grave, which is not, of holding nearly 1,000 auditors, is;
as you may have supposed, witiin the being built near the railway station.
Cathedral, but in the open graveyard, Both of these are designed for the use-
according to his own desire, that "ihav- of English-speaking visitors and resi-
iug lived amongst the people, he dents. The Waldensians hate bought
wished to be buried N.ith the people." a palace at a cost of 212,000, in 'which
tPon his tomb is a Latin inscription, to hold services. The Free Church of
which after his death was found written Italy bas in Rome several preaching-
in his pocket-book. Its free transla- places. The Baptist Missionary So-

Stion is to this effect: "An in (or ciety of England employsa Missionary,.
lodgiug-house) journeying to Jerusa- the Rev. Jas. Wall, who bas a church

arm." 1of sixty members, called " The Aposto-

173;
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lic Churcli of Jesus Christ in Rome." THE little steamer "Ellengowan"
The Engheh Methodists have a mis- has commenced her missionary ser-
sion under the charge of the Rev. Mr. vice along the New Guinea coast, and
Pigott. The American MethodistEpis- the islands between New Guinea and
copal Church has a mission under the Australia. The connection between the
charge of the Rev. Dr. Vernon. The European missionaries at Cape York
American Baptists conduct day and an.1 the Polynesian teachers employed
night schools, which are under the in the mission is now more regularly
control of the Rev. W. C. Van Meter. kept up. The natives so dreaded by
Dr. Taylor, of the Southern Baptist shipwrecked sailors continue friendly.
Church of the United States, is sta- As yet there have been no conversions.
tioned at Rome to superintend its mis- IN a series of tables analyzing the
sions in the capital and the provinces. contributions madein Great Britain for
He and his associates have opened aforeign missions during 1873, Canon
large place of worship i Rome and Robertson makes a total of £1,082,176,
have formed church at Bari, Bologna, not including income from in-
Modena, Civita Vecchia, and Milan. nVetmnt, b ncor from i.
An American Union Cliurch works vestment, balances or foreign receipts.
.amOng the Italian soldiers. orks 0f this sum £819,000 was contributed

Cmng Cheitan Asoliers. A Young to Church of England societies of an
Men's Christian Association has been Evangelical type, and £808,517 to
started by it. Altogether it has been Nonconformist societies; £127,684 to
-estimated that the sum of £100,000 those supported by High Church and
bas been spent upon the Protestant Low Church, and £182,264 to societies
-churches and missions im the capital in which Nonconformists are united
of Italy.- Wekly Renew. with Episcopalians, The Scotch and

TH, lsV. A. BOST, of Geneva, has IIrish societies supplied £138,821, while

just died at the house of his son, the athe amount raiscd by the Roma
1Rev. John Bost, of Laforce. He was C
the last survivor of the band of young THE Evangelical Missionary Socie.
men who were at once the fruits and ty of Bale, Switzerland, has deter.
the instruments of the great revival of mined to push its missionary work in
religion which took place on the Con- Africa into the kingdom of Ashantee,
tinent in the early part of this century. and bas appointed three students of
With Drs. C. Malan, Merle d'Aubigne, the Missionary College for this work.
G3aussen, and others, M. Bost took a As a memorial to the late Canon
very active part in the evangelization Kingbley, it has been deterined to
of the Continent, ha-vg usited as aenlarge and imuproN u the parish church
nussionary almost eve' y part of France at Eversley, and to erect a chapel in
and Switzerland, as well as varions the outlying hanlet of BramshiUl,
districts of Germany and italy. He where Mr. Kingsley for some years
was the authur of several important. held a service in a snall schoolroom.
works of religious history and contro-.
versy, and was also the composer of IT now seems probable that the nest
many of the hymns now sung in the'meeting of the Evangelical Alliance
French churches, several of which will be held in E dinburgh. The re-
have been adapted to English words, ligious fermentation in Germany and
and are to be found in most of our, Switzerland is so great that it hardly
hymn-books. Six of his sons are at seems wise to have the meeting there.
present ministers in various part- of. Rome and Jerusalem do not yet seem
the Continent. 'to be ready.-N. Y. Independeit..
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BOSSUET AND MANMN4G.-In January, up the famous Quatre Arlides, and
1682, was published Bossuet's cele- they both rejected the infallibility of
brated germon on the liberties of the the Pope.-Record.
Gallican Church. Three points in it, IT appears from the police records
he thought, mighit "wound the Ro of Pro dence and Newport, the two
mans,"-viz. (we quote from his own principal cities of Rhode Island, that
letter to Cardinal d'Estrees), " the m- the proibitory law of that State has
dependence of the temporality of kings, the effecto otaly is
episcopal jurHdiction as ield direct had the effect to noticeably diinish
from Jesus Christ, and the auhrt the arrests for druxikeuness. Iu Pro-
of coneils.s CINoth , adth ed Bos- vidence,, which by annexation has in-

suet, c i be more othing, ' a Bote creased its population during the yearsUet, "ocanee oiofense ha ath e by 15,000, the number of arrests for
Ultraontane opineon." What a gulf drunkenness for January, 1875, under
between the Eagle of Meaux and the prohibition, was 63 less than in Janu-

in " The ft ale arv, 1874, under license, with theS"snaller population. Such a " failure"
France concerning ]Ecclesiastical Pow~ on the part of prohibition is decidedly
er," may well be quoted at the present encouraging. In Newport also, withthe
mnoment. Having st.ited tîlia "St. Peter, ouaCg luNwor lo -ihh
and His successors, Vicars of Jesus exception of a single month, the police
andiu d the whole Caurli hersef records show a steady decrease of ar-
Christ, nd te w oer hesG rests for drunkenness for six months,
have oniy received power of'God m from July, 1874, under the new pro-
thngs spiritual, and pertamng to hibitory law, the aggregate number
eternal salvation, not in things civil b 7a
or temporal . . . ." the Oarticle being 72 legs than for a corresponding
proceeds thus Therefore aingle period the previous year under license.

proeed ths :--" Tereorekigs -Advocazte.
and princes are in nowise subjected
by God's appointment to any ecclesi- MooDY'S PERFECT NATUAL;iES.-He

astical power in temporal things ; has something to say, and he says it
neither can the authority of the -says it as simply and directly to
Reys of the Church directly or in- thirteen thousand people as to thir-
directly depose them, or their sub- teen. He lias nothing of the inpu-
jects be dispensed from the obedi- dence into which some speakers are
ence and fidelity of their oaths to betrayed when they try to be easy and
the same; and this doctrine we af- uncon-ventional; but he talks in aer-
firm to be necessary for the main- fectly unconstrained and straightfor-
tenance of public peace, no less ward way, just as lie would talk to
profitable to the Church than to half-a-dozen old friends at his fireside.
the State, and to be everywhere and' The effect of this is very intelligible.
in every way observed as agreeable You no more tliink of criticising him
to fie «Word of God, to the tradi- than of criticising a man that vou meet
tion of the fathers, and the example in the street, and who tells vou the
of the saints." This declaration shortest way to a railway, station. I
was signed by the thirty-four arch- can criticise nost preachers and
bishops and bishops, and àlso the speakers ; I critcised Dr. Guthrie,
thirty-four deputies who formed the thougli I was either laughing or cryiig
Assembly, on March 19, 1682. It the greater part of the time that 1 was
,was afterwards presented to the listening to him ; but somehow I did
King, registered by the parliament,, not think of criteising Mr. Moody till
and confirmed by royal edict. Bos- I had got home. Generally there
suet and the Bishop of Tournai drew seemed nothing to criteise; once or
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twice, in the simplest and Most in-
artistie mainner, he said things which
at the monvnt he said them I felt
were of the kind to give a popular
speaker a great triumph, but his
whole manner threw me ont of the
critical attitude. Some men force you
to be critical. It is impossible to take
a single coin from them without ring-
ing it on the table, and looking to see
whether it is properly "milled."
From first to last, they piovoke

'watchful jalousy." It is clear that
they are taking a great deal of trouble
with their sentences; it is disrespeet-
ful not to examine their work. It is

clear, too, tht they are giving yon.
their best thoughts, their best argu.
ments, and their best illustrations,
and they show them to you just ns
a collector of gems shows you his
last triumphant acquisition. It is im-
possible-it is almost insulting-not
to criticise. Wlen a speech or sermon
is plainly a work of art, critcism is
inevitable. It is not necessary for
any one to paint pictures, to sing songs,
or to deliver artistic addresses; but
if a man insists on being aun artist,
and lets you know it, he forces upon
you a critical examination of his per-
formance.

STARTLING DREAM; oR, to ail bis surroundings as if lie were
'ARE YOU AT PEACE WITH GOD? actually dead. Lt would appear to

The editor would mggest that before reading uacbr in a hiac ethele bc
this true %tory following, which comes to . o i
him from an esteemed contributor in Scot-
land, the readter shofuld turin to the book o! deaf to the inost faicinating and melo-
Job, and rend Eliphaz' account (chap. iv) o! diof sstrajus of music, or the narration
his dream. of the Most marvelous and tbrifling in-
Althougli I an not superstitious as telligence. The richest gew on earth

regards dreain iii goneral, yet I can- may glitter before bis eye, or the most
not help regarding some dreams as magnificent pcture, or work of art, bc
preguant with salutary instruction, if beld up before his face, and yet bu re-
not witli oiiwlus wairiàgs and ad- gards both witli stolid indifference,
monitions, calnlated to shd a bene- ýjust s if hl were at tu e tin e, Vo ail i-
ficial influence 'ver the wbole teiaor of tets ad purposes, abwhoude/ aead Anto
a matils lifé. 1 have hid strange dreas yet at tliat o et lie imay be runing
in i y day, mnny of wlîich n0 dolbt for lii lif , wit ke fletness of a deere
took their shai2 and inotild froîn sonie leapi over fonce aud stile; or mito-

biorml state of ny bodily functions, the provokin tarfinuss of a sloth, by
and of wbich I couild -ive io coherent reksoft of par velytic libs, escaping the
accazunt when 1 avoke. Nevertleeless, firy and oslauglt of so e ferocius
I consider Irains as straie, mysteri- fwild animal ; or from the officers of
ous, a:îd souiclat iiccounitimble plie. justice for sone iarinary infraction
nomeia, and ti condition favourable of law. At onu tiuee ho nay imagine
Vo tîeui a-, the nearest approximation blimself to bc somoe ernineut manî to
to that of absolute weath, that could wo uith defersel i padi, and at
well be coaceivtl. At mai tretcbei another tink h imee f t ke upon as t
on ls bed sond asleep, is as insensible sspicious character, watofed ]y the

176
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police, and dogged and insulted by the his whole trust ;u Jesus Christ, the
multitude. He may be panting and friend and Sak>ur of sinners, andthat
struggling in superhuman efforts to by the -race of God, through faith in
clude the pursuit of bis imaginary eue- Him, he might obtain the pardon of
mies, by the most intricate and tortu- bis smns, and the galvation of his soul.
ous lanes and by-ways, and over un- On the foilowing morning lie breathed
paralleled impediments; and nothwitl- his last. Several months therefter,
standing all thig, he appears to the be- and while the pressure and anxieties
holder as if lie were absolute/y dead! consequent on the management of

How strange ! How nieur the resem- worldly affairs, had left littie room in
blance is to death ! Is the dreamer "a my waking moments to think much of
child of God ini Christ 7esus ?" If lie my departed brother, 1 dreamed the
b a, I bave no fcar of bim but that following dreas: I Jagined that 
bis deportment fwill correspond with stood alone close to the sea-shore, n
the ciaractep of sucli ail one, even in the eveniug twilight. The sea appear-
bis dreans:, for it is a characthristic ed calm, but grimly overshadowed by
element iO dreams, at leafoo according dark portentimus clouds. Whilst med-
ta my experience, that diaractr gols a itating for a few seconds on the pecu-
great langth in shaping and moulding liar strangeness and solitude of my

ven these. And it is frthrmorc situation, and wondernage mo t
within mny experience that when I was a meeti;,panned," my eye was sudely
slave ta Satan, my dreams w'ere satanic, arrested by a small dark speck at somes
but after I as by the grace of God distance seaward, which appeared ta
brouglit ta experience somewhit of the have generated there, and ta have as-
hiey of tdream sp it of a in Cterist sui c a boat-lie shape as it graduai-
esus," iny dreams were accordingly ly approached me. It was, indeed, ta

canged, ad I now in thm humbly my surprise, a tiny, oarless and rud-
aud reverentially listen, lest peradven- derless boat or yawl, containing 
ture I may hear venM stili smal voù-c" pcrson-it was my dear departed
of mny Mak-er, wvhispci iug in mine ear brother! He appeared ta Maire a sign
something concerning Ris own good with bis hand, but neyer spoke, aud I
will towards me, as one istencth ta the was attracted forward, and took my
mellifluo s toues of an olia harp seat beside him, fuly coascaous ad
wben breathed upon by the sweet evun- alive ta the fact that G ovas infiùence
iug breezex "God speaweth once, by some mysterious, external irresi-
yea, twice, yet man perceiveth it not. tible power. The yawl instautly moved
hi a dram, in a vision of the night, off, au was soon ot of sigt of land.
when deep sleep fallth upon man in Meangiyle the night became intensely
cluabring upon the bcd, then le dark, and a hrricane arose and raged
openeth the cars of men, and scaletb with fearful violence; the waves as-
tomir destruction.s-Job xxxiii. 14- sumed the appearance of great mena-
16. tain ridges, and ta, weird flashes of

It was in 1851 that a dear brother lightning sugceeoeo terifood peals of
wlas lying on bis death-bed in the last thunder, and torrents of ra. I
stag;e of cansumption. The day prior thought that éach moment was my last
tm eis death I sat beside Min, whcn he on earth1 The yawl with its two oc-
said pathetically, O! James, pray for cupants ineanwhle struggled on brave-
e I replied, sorrowfully, as was ly, no deep in the hollow of the

thn a strager tao God, that I dared waves, again hig up leapin on their
nat pray for myseif, far less for an- ftamy crests. The darkness sas pene-
other; but rccomaended him ta put trated now au again by the lightnig'a
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lurid glare, imparting au aspect of grim
terror to the angry deep. A weird
thought flashed across my mmd, that
I was a great sinner ; that I was sur-
rounded by terrific sigus of God's
wrath and displeasure, and was about
to perish forever, without a hiding-
place from the storm, or covert from
the tempest. When my agony was at
its utmost intensity, I rejoiced to ob-
serve a steady clear light in the dis-
tance. The yawl, drawn by an invisi-
ble power, made straight towards it.
The storm gradually abated, and I soon
found myself close to the shore. A tall
dark figure like a watchman stood on
the pier. He etretched out his hand
and condiicted me to the landing, and
thus addressed me, " ARE YOU AT

PEACE WITH GOD 2" The questidn was
thrilling, overpowering, piercing to the
quick. I instantly fell on my back to
the ground, as if by a shock of elec-
tricity, thrice repeating aloud the mo-
mentous words, At peace with God !
At peace witb God ! ! At peace with
God ! ! ! with all the agony of expiring
terror and despair. Tremblingly, and
suffused with pertspiration, I instantly
awoke from sleep, and by divine grace
to a new life, and gratefully praised
God that it was only a dream !

Although it is now many years since
I dreaned the above, it still haunts me
as a weird, importunate and irrepres-
sible monitor, and has aroused within
me a more vivid and enduring sense of
real danger, than all the sermons I ever
had the privilege of hearing, and I
have heard the eminent preachers of
my day; but without their preaching
I could not have thus dreamed.

The above was rendered into metre
imnmediately after its occurrence:-

One night as on my bed I lay,
Worn and faint by the toils of day,
%IV limbs I did with care dispose,
To taste the sweet of calm repose.

1 dreamed I on the sea-shore stood
At e'en, in caln aul placid mood;
'lie sky on sea looks angry down-
The sen reflects in rippling frown.

Three times these words I did repeat.
Three times I mourned my sivful state;
At third I dia from sleep awake,
And praised iny God for Jesus' sake!

In'riess. ~4. '

With gaze intense the sea I scanned,
And wondered who this meeting planned'
When suddenly a yawl I saw
Like a living thing toward me draw.

It was indeed weird, small and frail,
With neither rudder, oar nor sail;
One figure only in it sat,
Gaunt, spare, in dark cloak and hat.

He made a motion with his hand
Which drew me as 'twere a magie Vand;
I sat beside him in the yawl,
Though scant of room, it was so amall!

With sudden jerk it moved away,
And I was soon midst fog and spray;
No land was seen on either side,
And I must then my fate abide.

The night became intensely dark,
Boding mishap to our frail barque;
Fierce rolled the waves like mouiitains high,
And peals of thunder rent the sky.

The gallant skiff with fury sped
As if by wicked demons led;
Now down a gulf as if at rest,
Next leaping on the billow's crest.

A fearful terror on me seized,
Methought 'twas God I had displeased;
That for my sinb I now must diu;
That day of reckoning now was nigh!

Whilst thus on ocean I was tossed,
And thought I wasfor ever /o.
On shore I saw a beacon light,
To me it was a welcome sight.

Thei eto the yawl seemed now impelled,
The roaring billows soon were quelled;
Whilst lightning's flash and thunder's peal
Had spent their fury with the gale.

The boat did now approach the shore,
Where watchman stood us both before,
He seized me gently by the hand,
And brought me safely to the land !

" AnE YoU," said he, "AT PF.%CE WITH GOD'
Holding, the while, a threatening rotd!
Quick, as if by electrie shock,
1 fell by this dread staggering stroke.
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HAPPINESS OFA GLORIFIED SPIRIT
Would you know where I am? I am

at home, in my father's house, in the
inansions prepared for me there. I
am where I would be, where I have
long wished to be. No longer on a
stormy sea, but in a safe and quiet
harbour. My working time is done,
and I am resting; my sowing time is
done, and I am reaping. My joy is
as the joy of harvest. Would you
know how it is with me ? I am per-
fet in holiness-grace is swallowed
ui n glory - the topstone of the
building is brought forth. Would you
know what I am doing? I see God.
I see Him as He is! not as through a
glass darly, but face to face; and the
light in transforming, it malies me-
like Hlim. I am in the sweet enjoy-
ment of my blessed Redeemer! my
head and husband 1 whom my soul
loved, and for whose salie I was will-
iiig to part with all. I am here bath-
ing myself at the spring-tide of
heavenly pleasures and joys unutter-
able, and therefore weep not for me !
I am here keeping a perpetual Sab-
bath - what this is, judge by your
short Sabbaths. I am here singing
hallelujahs incessantly to Him who
sits upon the throne-I rest 4ot day
nor night from praising Him! Would
you know what company I have ?
Blessed company, better than the best
on earth. Here are holy angels, and
" the spirits of just men made per-
fect." 1 am set down with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdon of
God ! with blessed. Paul, Peter, and
John, and all the Saints! and here
I met with many of my old acquaint-
auces, that I fasted and prayed with,
who went before me hither. And
lastly, will you know how long this is
to continue? It is a garland that
never withers, a crown of glory that
fades not away. After millions of
millions of ages it will be as fresh as
it is now. And therefore weep not
for me !-Matthew Hezniy.

"BUT AS THOU WILT."
Should any man say, "I asked for

a blessing that was plainly pr.omised
but did not obtain it," I should then
say: " Are you equally clear that the
obtainùig of it would lie for your
good ? " Yes," say you, " it would
make me comfortable." Just so; but
is it for your good to be comfortable ?
" And it would get me out of my diffi-
culty." But may it not be for your
lasting good to be in the difficulty,
and may there not be somethrng in
the world a great deal higher for you
and for me than merely to be comfort-
able and to get out of difficulty ? "Not
as I will, but as Thou wilt," was the
prayer of the man who had more
power in prayer than all of us put to-
gether-" Not as I will, but as Thou
wilt." We must always put that in.
-Spurgeon.

THE GIPSY FORTUNE-TELLER.
As some young men, who had been

quickened to engage in Gospel labour,
through the recent evangelical efforts
that have been put forth in Great
Britain, were one day holding a meet-
ing, a band of Gipsies came strolling
past. Attracted by the singing, they
drew near to listen. The Spirit of
God attended the living word; the
message was sent home to one heart,
and the Gipsy fortune-teller became
an humble believer in Jesus.

Nct long after some young men
visited the band, and as it happened,
came to the new couvert, to "have
their fortunes told." Yes, she could
tell their fortunes; she had the best
fortune-book in the world. So, taking
from her basket, where she had form-
erly kept her charms and trinkets, a
New Testament, she opened at the
Gospel of John, and read "He that
believc 1 on the Son hath everlasting
life: and he that believeth not the
Son shall not see life: but the wrath
of God abideth on him."
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The young men were filled with WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
confusion. This was a fortune to When a telescope is directed to
which they had given but little some distant landscape, it enables us
thought. The shaft bas gone to its to see what we could not otherwise
mark. They went away, seriotisly to have seen: it does not enable us to
seek and to find the pearl of great see anythîing which lias not a real
price -that fortune more precions existence in the prospect before us.
than all earth's hoarded wealth. It does not present to the eye any

Thus God owns his living word-- illusive imagery; neither is that a
that word as mighty to convict and fanciful and fictitious scene which it
convert to-day as in the ages past. throws open to our contemplation.
"In the morning sow my seed, apd The natural eye saw nothing but blue
in the eveniug withold not thy hand: land stretching along to a distant
for thou knowest not whither shall horizon. By the aid of the glass,
prosper either this or that, or whither there bursts upon it a charming Tarity
they both shall be alike good." of fields and woods, and spires and

- villages. Yet who would say that the
SOME DEATHBED WORDS OF.A glass added one featura to this assem-

CONVERTED PRIEST OF ROME. blage ? It discovers nothing to us
wbichi is not there ; nor, out of that

"u Satan blinded my eyes; but he portion of the book of nature which
could not have de that butofor my we are employed in contemplating,
own unbelief-the evil heart of nbe- does it bring iito view a ingle charac-

ief departing from the lg God *e ter which is not really and previously
"ol1y think ! the Lord Jesusi inscribed upon it. And so of the

would not rest without unworthy Spirit. He docs not add a single
me. He bouglit me by His own truth or a single character to the book
bood, and sought me with His own of revelation. He enables the spiri-
free Spirit, .and sent all thlese dear tulmnt1e u h pcal
ones to help in searcb."- tuai mail to see ; but the spectacle

eI dare nt deny i grace. e which be lays open is uniform and im-
came Io are o d den sae e imutable. It is the word of God,

came ito the world te save smers, whicli is ever the saine ; and he whom
if -wom 1 am chief, chief, ctiief and I the Spirit of God bas enabled to look
can do nothing but just lie down at to the Bible with a clear and affecting
His feet, and let Him cover me ivth disernmnent sees no phantom passingigs blood, and load me witi tis lov- before him, but amid all the visionary

g extravagance with which lie is charg-

A SIGUT FOR EVERY ONE. ed, can for every one article of his
Abou IGHT FOR EVEY N afaith, and every one duty of his prae-

About fourteen years ago in a tice, make his triumphant appeal to
village of Aberdeenshire, a young the law and to the testimony.- C/tal-
woman was brouglit under deep con-
viction of sin, and was openly weep-
ing and, crying for mercy. Some of l)IGGING UNDER
her companions asked ber if it was
anything that had been said or done Speaking of "undernu.,ing the fouund-
at the meeting that put her in such a dations of religion,'* the Watchimant
state. " Oh, no," sle replied ; " 1 and Re//letor- says: '"Whein we build
did not see them, nor hear the speakers; our churches by fairs; sweep off great
I saw naethmng but mY ain sins, an' God debts by men hired, at a great prce.
/ookin' ai me "' to nanipulite an audience· under cir-
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cumstances of tremendous pressure
sustain public worship by the sensa-
tionalism of the pulpit, or the artistic
attractions of the choir ; fill up our
Sabbath schools by picnics and prizes ;
raise money for the various benevolent
objects in all sorts of ways, we are
weakening the legitinate motive that
should govern us, and which it is the
very purpose of God to develope within
us, and without which the religion we
would sustain is not worth sustain-
ing-viz: the simple sense of dutv."

DIRECT PRAYER.
One of the most touching and effec-

tive prayers in its influence on a con-
gregation, was offered some years ago
by a welsh member of my church in
Ohio, U.S. In his native lana this
man had been a preacher, and was
well able to expound the word in that
singular language. The English
language was too much for him. His
heart was all right, and he took a deep
interest in the church. Every one
loved to hear him pray. There was
in his prayers so much blood and
earnestness, and unction, and strong
faith, that no one felt like smiling at
his mistakes. One Sabbath evening
when our church was filled and a deep
solemnity rested on the congregation,
I called on our Welsh brother to lead
us in prayer. Ihe poor manu for a
moment seemed to be abashed, and to
fear that lie could not offer such a
prayer as Lhe occasion demanded.
But he went to work. He floundered
among the pollysylables and made
several mistakes, of which lie was
aware at once. -Regarded, perhaps,
as a literarv effort, a cold-blooded in-
fidel might have pronounced it a
failure. He stopped a moment and
sobbed audibly and frantically, but
earnestly cried out, " O God, Thou
knowest. I can't express it, but, with-
ont further preliminaries, we w-nt
salvation."

There were few eyes in that as-
semblv that were not moistened, or
hearts that were not melted, or souls
that were not quickened, by that
straight shot aiined directly at the
mercy-seat.-E. B. Raffensperoer.

NOT ENOUGH OF CHRIST IN
THE SERMON.

A minister in one of our large cities
had prepared and preached, as he
supposed, a most convincing sermon
for the special benefit of an influential
member of his congregation, who was
well-known to be of an infidel turn of
mind.

The sinner listened unmoved to
w ell- turned sentences and the ear-
nest appeals; his heart was unaffect-
ed. On his return from church, lie
saw a tear trembling in the eyes of his
little daughter whom lie tenderiylove-
ed, and inquired the cause. The child
informed him that she was thinking
of what lier Sabbath school teacher
had told her of Jesus Christ.

"And what did she tell you of Jesus
Chri5 t, my child ?"

" Why, she said lie had come down
from heaven and died for poor me !"
and in a moment the tears gushed
from eyes which had looked upon the
beauties of ouly seven summers, as in
the simplicity of childhood, she added,
&4 ather, should I not love one who
has loved me ?"

The proud heart of the in.fidel was
touched. What the eloquent plea of
his minister could not accomplish, the
tender sentence of his child had done,
and he retired, to give vent to his own
feelings in a silent but penitent prayer.
That evening found him at the pray-
ing circle, wliere, with brokeness of
spirit lie asked the prayers of God's
people. When he came to relate his
Christian experence, he gave this in-
cident, and closed his narration by
saying, " Under God, I owe my con-
version to a little child, who first con-
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vinced me by lier artless simplicity, FOUR GREAT BLESSINGS.
that I ouglit to love one wlio ias ,o v separating thehaff from the
loved mic." w/wal, we have these four great bless.

--- ings left:-

THE STRONGIEST ARGU MEN T. 1st. Christians have learned to love

"The strongest argument for the one another and work together for one

truth of Christianity is the truc Chris- coîmnon object - the salvation of

tian; the man filled with the spirit of souls.
Christ. The best proof of Christ's :2d. A great quickening of the divine
resurrection is a living Church, which life in the souls of believers. We

itself is walking in new life, and draw- have learned to praY more, to watch

ing life from Him who hath overcome! more closelv, to work more earnestly
death. Before such arguments, for God.
ancient Rome herself, the mightiest z3d. Mauy souls have been convert-

empire of the world, and the most ed of whom there is no doubt. Their
hostile to Christianity could not stand. works bear witness that they are born
Let us live in like manner, and then, of God,
though hell should have a-shortlived 4th. Vast numbers bave heard the

triumph, eventual!y must be fultilled word, who, although tbey have not

what St. Augustine says, " Love is yet found the Lord, may be led to

the fulfilling of the truthS.--Il'u sor thiuk, to believe, to praise God for

Clhristlieb. His Salvation.

FOR THE AGED.

The followmng hymn, Iefore unpublislhed. was composed b% the late Charlotte Eliott.

(auttior of - Ju-,t as 1 ani. dao ing a ngight If great sufering, in lier eightieth

vear. She gave it, the night after sleu wrot. it, to a relative. who bas found the

ivnu to prove ai conifort n -l many aged (hristans that she desired its pub-
li(fation in the Sday a/me:

Is lifv'X evening iong lund drvary ?
Gone the treasures once possessed ?

I, thv spirit faint and weary ?
Dost thou long to be at rest ?

On this sweet promise lix thy sight

".At euing time it shall be light."

Light is sown -for thee, and gladness,

Evenx in this vad. uf tears ;
Soon shall pass the night of sadness;

Grief will ily whena mnorn appears

Still to faith's strng illunnn'd sight,
"At evcning tine it shall he liglit."

Look not on the ills around thee,
Earth grows darker every hour

Let not crime's increase confound thee,
Limited is Satan's power.

Look on to regious pure and bright

At evenmg in e it shall be light."
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Dwell not on the growing weakness
That precedes thy frame's decay;

Rise above depressing sickness,
Catch the dawn's approaching ray.

Faith can discern the Day Star bright:
" At evening time it shal. be light."

See thy Sa-viour bending o'er thee,
Even to old age the sane.

Set life's one chief end before thee,
Still to glorify His name:

While on Hlimnelf is fixed thy sight,
"At evening time it shal be light."

" MA PROMISED ME."

Dear little lambs ! They were trott-'
ing down to breakfast one morning
full of chatter; their merry little voices
heard farther than they supposed, and
their childish words sank deeper than
they.intended!

"Phobe!" said her little brother,
five years old, who had been out the
previous evening with his mother,
"what do you think ? Ma promised
me that when the summer comes she'l
give me a nice big ship, to sail on real
water! won't that bejolly ?" "Phobe"
is a rosy-faced, laughing little lassie of
four, who is so eager to talk fast that
she scarcelytakes time to speak plainly.
"Ye-ye-yes, Gershom ! 'tw-'tw-twill
be veryjollyl but d' youknow Ma pro-
mised, me if I'm quite good, and-and-
and don't cry at all when bed-time
comes for a whole month, she'd give
mc a-a-a lovely box of bricks, such a
beauty 1 Ma promised mc that 1"

Now Mamma happened to be with-
in hearing, though out of sight, and
she said to herself, I must certainly
keep those promises, for see how the
dear pets coint upon them : it would
never do to disappoint their confiding
expectation that I shal be true to my

word ! And then she loked up and
breathed a prayer: "Father, iisLeen
but ever near, help me thus tu trust
TmE, and confidently look for tht
fulfilment of T27y every promise!' If
I feel thus to my little ones, iow muichî
more dost Thou to Thinie! Hdlp me
to grasp Ty promises 'as these babes
grasp mine; for hast Tuor said, and
shalt Thou not do it ? Hast Thon
spoken, and shalt Thon not nake it
good ?"

Dear friend, who nay read these
Unes, have you grasped tis promise,
"Whosoever shall call upon the naune
of:the Lord shall be saved ;" or this;
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and t/hou shalt besaveif" or t1 is ; "Him
that cometh to Me I will in 'no wise
cast out." If you have, are you rqoie-
ing in hope of the glory of God-as. these
children rejoiced in their pronised
treasures'? They were glad and felt
rich, not because they had the things,
but because they had itef omise ofone
thzey could trust. Can you not trust
God? Think a little ? He ineant what
He said when He gave these promises.
He is well able to fulfil them. He is
perfectly willing to fulfil thei. Will-
ing ! Why, has not .Jesus Christ iied'
in your-stead, in order that He might

I 183
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be able to save vou fiom eternal death. of wheat made by the milliners, and at
"He died, the Ju tt One," instead of first sight you can htardly tell the diff.
us, the unjust. Can you /ldp trusting erence."
to the promises of Oie who has given "Put thein iii the ground and see,
suich a proof of His love to you ? Oh, said Johny.
trust God and be happy, and go on "That would certaiuly decide. The
your way " filled witlh peace and joy make-believe wheat would lie as still
in Lt)e1itvi1fl, saYîg, God nas pro-
mised me eternal life! "

HOW LONG IT TAKES TO MAKE
A SLICE OF BREAD.

"Oh, I'm so hungry," cried Johnny,
running in from play ; " give me some
bread and butter quick,moiher !" "The'
breaa is baking, so you must be pati-
ent," said mother. Johnny whited
tw<- minutes, and then asked if it was
not done. "No," answered mother,
"nct quite yet." "It seems to take a
long while to make a slice of bread, -
said Johnny.

" Perhaps you don't know, Johnny,
how long that it does take,- said
his mother.

" How long " asked the liittle boy.
" The loaf was begun in the spring"

-Johnny opened b;s eyes wide-" it
was doing all summer; it coild not be
finished till the autumu."- -

Johiny vwas glad it was autvnn, if
it took ail that while : for so iong a
time to a hungry little boy was rather
discouraging. "Whv? * lie cried,
drawing a long breath.

"Because God is never in a hunrry,*
said mother. "The farmer dropped
his seeds i-i the ground in April,- she
went on t< say, partly to make wait-
ing-time shorter, and more perhaps to.
drop a good seed by the wayside ; " but
the farmar could not make them grow.
Al the men in the world could not
make a grain of wheat, much less
could all the men in the world make a
stalk of wheat grow. An ingenious
man could make something that looked
like wheat. Indeed you often see
laies bonnets trimmed with sprays

as bits of iron. The rea grain ivwou
soon make a stir, because the real seeds
have life within them, and God only
gives life. The farmer, thcn, neither
makes the corn, nor makes the corn
grow; but he drops it into the ground
and covers it up (that is his part), and
then leaves it to God. God takes care
of it. It is le who sets mother earth
nursing it with lier warim juices. He
sends the rain, He bids the sun to shine,
He makes it spring up, first the tender
shoot, and then the blades; and it takes
May and June and July and August.
with all their fair and foul weather to
set up the stalks, throw out the leaves,
and ripen the ear. If little boys are
starving, the grain grows no faster.
G od does not hurry bis work ; He does
all things well."

By this time Johnny lost all his im-
patience. He was thinking. "Well,"
he said at last, " that's why we pray to
God 'Give us this day our daily bread.
Before nîow, I thought, it 'was you
mother. that gave us daily bread; now
I see it is God. We should not have a
slice, if it weren't for God, should we,
mothier?"-C//dat Home.

THE GOSPEL ON A TOMBSTOIE.

On the tomb of Dr. John Conder, in
Bunhi1. Fields, London, is this inscrip-
tion :

I have sinued, I have repented,
I have trusted, I have loved,
I rest, I shal rise,

And, through the grace of Christ, how-
ever unworLhy, I shall reign.
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PAPA'S LETTER.

FOR THE YOUNG.

I was sitting in the study,
Writing letters, when I heard,

"P'ease, dear mamma, Bridget told me
Mamnna mustn't be 'isturbed.

"But I'se tired of the kitty,
Want some ozzer fing to do,

W'iting letters, is 'ou, mamma ?
Tan't I w'ite a letter too 2

"Not now, li.rling, mamna's busy;
Run and play with kitty now."

"No, no, inamnima, me w'ite letter,
Tan if 'ou will show me how."

I would paint iny darling's portrait
As his sweet eyes searched my fac e--

Hair of gold and eyes of azure,
Form of childish witching grace.

But the eager face was clouded
As I slowly' shook my head.

Till I said, I'll make a letter
Of yon, darling boy, instead.

So I parted back the tresses
Fromn his forehead high and white,

And a stamp in sport I pasted
.Mid its waves of golden light.

Then I said, " Now, little letter,
Go away and bear good news."

And I smiiled as down the staircase
Clattered loud the little shoes.

Leaving ne, the darling hurried
Down t<> Bridget in his glee.

'Mamma's w'iting lots of letters;
a letter, Bridget-see !

No one heard the little prattler,
As once more he climbed the stair,

Reached bis little cap and tippet,
Standing on the entry chair.
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No one heard the front door open,
No one saw the golden hair

As it floated o'er his shoulders,
On the crisp October air

Down the street the baby hastened,
Till he reached the office door.

"I'se a letter, Mr. Postnan:
Is there room for any more?

Cause dis letter's doin' to papa
Papa lives with God, 'ou know:

Mamma sent me for a letter;
Does 'ou fink 'at I can go?"

But the clerk in wonder answered,
" Not to-eay ny little man."

"Dess l'Il find anozzer office,
'Cause I must go if I tan."

Fain the clerk would have detained him;
But the pleading face was gone,

And the little feet were hastening,
By the busy crowd swept on.

Suddenly the crowd was parted,
People fled to left and right,

As a pair of maddened horses
At the moment dashed in sight.

No one saw the baby figure-
No one saw the golden hair,

Til a voice of frightened sweetness
Rang out on the autumn air.

'Twas too late-a moment only
Stood the beauteous vision there;

Then the little face lay lifeless,
Covered o'er with golden hair.

Reverently they raised my darling,
Brushed away the curls of gold,

Saw the stamp upon the forelead,
Growing nov so icy cold.

Not a mark the face diseu'ed,
Showing where a hoof liaà trod:

But the little life was ended;
"Papa's letter " was with God.-Pacific Bapti.st.
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SPRING-TIME.

The Spring has come again!
Once more the robins and the bluebirds sing,
The winds are softer with the breath they bring

Across the sea, and all the plain
Puts on a delicate vail of tender green
Where the warm glances of the sun has been.

So old, yet ever new,
is the sweet music of the morning hour,
The growing leafage and the budding flower,

Yet patient Nature, read by few,
Will come each year with bird, and leaf, and bloom,
To teach of life renewed beyond the tomb.

How wonderful the spell
Wrought in the silent, snowy solitude!
How changed the aspect of the field and wood,

And even the lowliest dell!
And can we doubt that this renewing power
Will wake the soul as Spring has waked the flower ?

Oh, ye with vision dim!
Unheeding, in your narrow worldly ways,
The precious lessons of these April days,

Ye lose the charm of matin hymn,
The finest beauty of the flower ye miss,
When hints of heavenly life corne not in this.

But ye of keener sight
Live in the gladness of a faith so clear
That love Divine transfigures all things here;

Even th e wrong subserves the right,
Trust finds in darkest hours a coming dawn,
And sees through ail things "God's truth marching on!"

STOP AND WEIGH.

One morning an enraged country- that I bought 'em of," pointing to
man came into Mr. M's store with John.
very angry looks. IHe left a team in " John," said Mr. M., " did you sell
the street, and had a good stick in his this man waluuts for nutmegs ?"

hand. 1"No sir," was the ready reply.
"Mr. M.," said the augry country- "You ie, yon little villian," said

man, "I bought a paper of nutrnegs the countryman, still more enraged at
here in your store, and when I got bis assurance.
home they were more than half wal- " Now, look here," said John. ,If
nuis, and that's the young villian you had taken the trouble to weigh
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your nutmegs you would have found the rhymes will be about teetotalism.
that I put in the walnuts gratis." Say thon after me:

"Oh, you gave them to me, did von.' Number one, the beer-shop shun.
"Yes sir. t tlhrew iii a handful for Number two, nor drink nor brow.

the children to crack," said John, Number three, a teetotaler be.
laughing at the sanie timne. Number four, keep drink from the

"XelI, now, if that ainit a Young door.
scamp,** said the couutryinan, bis: Nuinher- five, ab.stain and thrive.
features relaxin, iito a grit as lie raw w Nbenber six, a teetotal fix.
thirouglh the mlLtter. Nunbeî seven, be to teanpefemece

Muclibard talk- and bad blood would given.
ho saved if people would stop to Nuînber eiglit, don't be caughit by

"weigh thins," before they blame the bait.
others. Number tie, a mocke is w'e.

IlThik twice before you bpuak Number te, be teetotal then."
once," is an excellent inotto.

COURAGE AND COWARDICE.
LEARNING TO COUNT.

"Now, boys, vou want to be
some day, don't yon ?"

"l "
men

.Les, sir.
"Well, what do you mean to do

when you grow up ?"
"I mean to be a sailor, sir.'
"I'm going to be a grocer."
"And I a butcher."
"I mean to help mother, sir." was

the shrill cry of one of the tiniest of all
the little crew.

" That's riglit," said 1, " never for-
get your mother; always try to help
ber. But if you are to be all these
things-grocers, butchers, and all that
sort of thing-you mnst first of all
learn a great deal, and noue of you will
get on very well if you are niot able to
count quickily and reckon correctly. If
you mean to be good and successful
men of business you must have your
heart right and your head clear. Give
your heart to Jesus Christ, and lie will
keep it right and true. Always bel
sober, and your heads won t get mud- i
dled, as some people's are. Now, sup-
pose we take a lesson in counting as far
up as ten ; and to help you remember
the figures, I will give you a rhyme for
every one. Then to make you more
firm in your Band of Hope principles,,

George came into the house one day
all dripping wet. His mother, as she
saw him, exclaimed:

"Why George, my son, how came
you so wet ?"

",Why, mother, one of the boys said
I 'darn-t jump into the creek,' and I
tell yo I am not to be dared."

Now was it courage that led George
to do that ? Some boys would say it
was; and that lie was a brave and cour-
ageous boy. But no, George was a
coward: and that was a very cowardly
act. He 'rell knew that it w'as wrong
for him to jump into the creek with
his clothes on, but lie was afraid the
other boys should laugh at him if he
snould stand and be dared.

Edward came strutting up to James,
and, putting his fitt in his face said:
" Strike that if you dare !" just to sec
if lie could'nt get him into a quarrel.
Now which would show the most real
courage, for James to give him a hit
and have a brutal fight, and both get
hurt, or to say, as lie did: " Edward,
if you want a quarrel, you have come
to the wrong boy. i never fight be-
cause it is wrong. You call me a cow-
ard, if you will, but I will show you
that I have courage enough not to be
tempted, by your ridicule, to do what
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I know is wrong ?" That was brave ! must keep on the look out against ob-a.nd courageous. stacles and accidents, and watch that
A good definition of courage is "not everything goes straight, else lie must

to be afraid to do what is right, but to be fail."
afraid to do what is wvrong." The "Well."
stories of Daniel and his three friends, " Tc be master of yourself you bave
sd of Joseph, give us fine examples your conscience to keep clear, your
of those who possessed +rue courage; heart to cultivate, your temper to
who were not afraid to do what is govern, your will to direct, an your
riglit, and who were afraid to do what judgment to instruct. You are master
is wrong.--C ongregationai/t. over a hard lot; and if you don't mas-

ter them, they will master you."
THE GREAT MASTER" That is so," said the youug man.

•A-R "Now I could undertake no such
I am my own master !" cried a thing," said his friend. " I Ishould fail

young man proudly, when a friend sure, if I did. Saul wanted to be his
tried to persuade him from an enter- own master, and failed. Herod did.
prse which lie had on hand. "I am Judas did. No man is fit for it. One
my own master !" is my Master, even Christ. I work" Did you ever consider what a re- under His direction. He is reguiator;
sponsible post that is ?" asked his and where He is Master, all goes
friend. right.""i Responsible ? Is it ?" "One is my Master, even Christ,"

"A master must lay out the work repeated the young man slowly and
which lie wants done, and see that it is seriously. Everybody who puts him-
done right. He'should try and secure self sincerely under His leadership,
the best ends by the best means. He wins at last.

BY THE EDITro.

CHAPTER VIII. We head our horses for Mount Ta-
bor, which is some fifteen miles to the
south-west. For an hour or two our

'OREST SCENERY, ON THE TOI OF TABOR. path is up, up, up, alonig a dry water-
course, with bare rocks on the riglit
hand and on the left. But the morn-

We were glad to leave the filth and ing is cool, the sun is bcLind us, ourheat of Tiberias, for the open country, horses are frebh, and the views, as we
seeing now in a clearer light than; look back, iiew at each stage of theever before the force of Cowper's con- aseent, are conistantly ,hifting andtrast: " Man made the city; God J enlarginig ; andl so we journey on,inade the country ;' and justifyiig hcedlessi of the exertion of climbing.
with all our ]eart the choice of the Nuw n e have -ained the upland, andBedouins, who prefer the open tent to feel that we are bl] rewai ded for ourthe close dwellings of filthy towns- toil. The counto ou to the foot ofpeople. I Tabor looks different from anything
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we have yet seen in Palestine. It is treeless and shlrubless. It is popu.
woodland or forest ; but vry different larly said, tLat "once upon a time
indeed from the forests of Ontario. a mant of Jerusalem went to rebide at
The timber is mostly oai and kbroo- Hebroni, where be sojourned for many
bah. Instead of growing closely and years, undergoing many trials, which
thickly, as with us, these trees stand ended iii the loss of his eye-sight. Il,
widely apart, leaving here and there extrene old age lie resolved upon re.
green glades, whîich open occasionally turning to Lis native city. When lle
into sucl wide clearings as are calld reached the Convent of Mar Elias,

"rides "i old English forests. The half-m ay betwx een Bethlehem and
appearance of the country resembles Jerusalem, the weatlher being hot, lie
the woodland scenery of Manitoba, as took off bis turban, to rest it on the
I have read of it and heard it des- saddle before him. 'Oh, our father;
cribed. To travel through such a said his sons, who were walking by lis
country was truly delightful. The side, ' why art thou uncovering the
verdure was refreshing to the eye ; bareness of thy head?' ' It is,' re.
and the shade of the wide-spreading plied he, 'that I may enjoy the cool.
oaks was grateful to the hîead, as the ness of the trees that I reiember tu
Syrian sun, fron a cloudess sky, have seen by the road-side all the way
poured down on us bis fierce beams at lience to Jerusalem. They assured
noon. Here and there we see sheep hlim that not a tree was to be seen ii
and goats grazing, and cattle resting any direction, right or left. 'Is it so,
urder the wide-spreading trees. The said lie, 'then turn bacli, my sons.
ground in many places is thick with and let me die where I have lived so
the fruit of the karoobah tree, (the long. Jerusalem is no longer what it
husks which the swine did eat -Luke was." " War, bad government, and
xv.,) but there are no sw ie to be seen, the wastefiilness of ignorant men,
though one of these ragged shepierds have stripped southern Palestine of it,
might well pass for the prodigal son. timber. Unless there is a change of
Linnets, finches, and lark s w (re among governmenit, the forests of Galilee,
the branches, but they had ceased three of them of great size,) ml
their morning song before we had undergo the same fate. During the
ceased clinbing our steep ascent. Mr. excavation of the Suez Canal, shil-
Finnî, late Englishi consul at Jeru- loads of charcoal went fromi the port
salei, says il) lis book, " Bre-ways of Galilee and the creeks betwee
in Palestine:" " We were entering the Acre and Beyroot to Egypt, aid
gay woodland, and reached the top whole districts were stripped of their
of a hill when the sun rose at our tinber.
left hand, and the glory of that mo- What strange buildings are these
ment surpassed all comnon power of in this solitary spot ? The building
description. Crowds of liiniets and on the lill with square towers on tlie
finches burst suddenly into song ; the corners is a castle, and that building
crested larks rose into the merrv blue ini the vale below was a khan or inn
sky, with the sunlight gleaming on for the accomodation of travellers,
their plump and speckled breasts ; the fitted up in the usual oriental style
wood-pigeons were not silent : but all, witli vaults. magazines, and rooms
in harmonious concert, did their best for the prG.section of merchandize, but
to uraise the blessed Creator." Forests. no person ventures to stay there for
such as this one to the north of Tabor a night for fear of the Arabs, who are
were once to be seen even south of prowling about. in this valley, wiose
Jerusalem, where the country is now mouth opens on the Jordan and its
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lawless tribes. On Monday of each a great natu ral curiosity. There is
week there is a great fair held here, a path for horses right to the top;when thousands gather from all parts the path is steep and would beof the country bringing, as W. M. dangerous to any horses but the
Thoinson tells us,cotton from Nablous, horses of the country, which are
barley and wheat, and Indian corn cautious and very surefooted. Wefroi the plain of Jezreel; hiorses, are looking northwards as we ascend,
donkeys, cattle, and flocks from and get from our winding path among
Gilead, and Bashan. The pedler the seraggy oak and terebinth trees,
is here with his trinkets, the tailor beautiful vistas of the Lebanon rangewith his garments, the shoemaker sloping downwarls from Hermon to-
with shoes, the farrier is there wards Tabor.
to shoe your horse, and the saddler to We at last gain the summit. Let
mend yoiur saddle, but none remains us feast our eyes on the prospect be-
over ight. Some return to their fore us. Sone have said that three
homues or seek shelter for the iight in seas can be seen from the top of Tabor,
the neighbouring villages. the Dead Sea, Mediterranean, and the

There at last is Tabor. Of all the sea of Galilee. It is not possible to
pictures I have ever seen of Tabor no see the first of these three, although
two have ever been alike, nor any the dark blue haze that gathers over
single view quite like that one pre- the salt sea eauldron night be mistaken
sented to ns in the mellow light of thc for its waters. The other two seas
setting sun. Tabor is a conical hill are visible with the valley of the
nqing in the eastern end of the plain: Jordan, the land of Gilead beyond theof Jezreel, to the height of a thousand plain of Jezreel, the rich dales and
feet above the plains, like a high vales of Galilee, and the ridge of Car-
iound east up in sport by the ancient mel. It is the general opinion of per-
giants from the level ground. Such sons competent to judge, that the
being its character and position, some panorama spread before the spectator
look at it from the south side where standing on Tabor includes as great a
it looks bare and broken: some again variety of objects of natural beauty
view it from the nortl where it is and historic interest as eau be seen
covered with woods to the very top :from auy position in the Holy Land
froin the east side it looks as if it had v-hich would seem tojustify the Rab-
two summits, whereas the view frou binie saying, that the temple should
the west shows it as a sharp peak. of right have been on Tabor, had not
The root of the word has thoroughly an express revelation assigned it to
puzzled scholars, but lue would not Mount Moriah. The only regret that
probably be far wrong who would seek mingles with the joy of standing there
the naine of the hill in its shape and j is that arising from the shortness ofsituation as we find it in the old C'eltie one's stay. It would indeed repay the
and Sanskrit roots, signifying the traveller to take his tent with him, and
"great nlQoifd." It is indeed the see from Tabor the sun in the evening
great mouind of Galilee standing ont sinking into the great sea, and rising
on the wide plain as a lanminark and again in the morning from the great

desert. Travellers who have passed
* " rni - in Celtic means a miound. Tii. the nlight on1 the top, tell uis that in themli ai hillock in Latin, is no doubt a diimi- morning they found their canvasjuUti4 a froi this root, tum. To this ad i drenched as with rain from the dewadd ',m/Wr"1 large, great, aiud m-e have i f

Tinhor. which is jist Ta/er, " the great of Tabor : what must therefore tei
mnound." dew of Hermon be ?
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The suuinit of tle Liil is flat iii rcniains of ancient foundations of old
some spots, as if it had been levelled of of tovers, of bastions
by the hand of mai, aid enbiaces a and of gateways. There are also the
circuit of half-an-hour's w alk. hi reniains of iany Cisturus, ail of hich
country devoted, as SN ria oice w as, tu are nom so brukeii that they cannot
the worship of Baal, the top of Tabor contaiii anN water. Ail these thinga
must have attracted at an early periud idicate the 1 rebence of a tomn. The
the p;iests of that fire-god nbose rites seine of tle Transfiguratioii ne muet,
were celebrated on hiii tops (1 Kigîus tlîurc-fure, sceli me other wiere, very
xviii. 20) and, failing this, un the roufs un the shüider of the giganti,
of houses kJer. xxii. 29). Who can j Hernionmhieh more trulythan Tabor,
doubt but froi the top of this hill the was "a Lîgh meuntain apart."

fires of Baal gleamued at an early age. It ib drawiug towards evening, and
That this idolatrous moi sLip linger ith diffulty e ithdraw ourseve
here for centuries seeins probable froin fin a sput of wbich we couid speak
the ords of Hosea, çh1o charges the allst ofa the , otoua r, of Peter-'It
priests of Israel with being tu the Peo- is ga d for us to be bere.a Leading
pie t'a net spread upon, Tabor- (H1osea Our hiorses me walied down iingering,
v. 1). Till this very day the mouitain iii the coul eveirmg, on this spot hiu
is considered sacred. In flie moastic 01 that, to, contenplate the gorns
ages Tabor w-as croided with Lriuits. p)c aun aiL wat ly Llcath our fee
The early pilgrimst could *not regard -,a ilost 1.idasait miountaixtous con-
their piigrimage as comîlete unitil tlceN try," as Bunuyan says of limmanuei's f.
had honoured Tabor w itl thieir pre- iand tceii frore the ouse cailedBeau.
sence and their prayers. 01 the aftur- tiful, -a o t pleasant mountainou
noon on which we arrived we fouund coiiitrv, beautified with woods, vine-
before us tixere, somie priests froni Na- yards,'fruits of ail sorts, flowers also,
zareth mbo were engaged sayiig miass withrefre and fountains very deler-
at the altar they have erected on flue table to blhuyd. But conspicuos i
summit. An American travellkr, Pro- thie lindsua:zpe, iways meeting, the eye
fessor Hackett, tells us tlîat on bis and fi\ing it, was Hermaon, which
vibit some ten years ago, be met thesc jemnud the counterpat of Tabor, and
four men wbo Lad takien Up) their a- :lis brother ,.eiitine1 over the iand.
bode in this iofty retreat. One of theni, llow fitting, tarefuru, the languae
an aged priest of the Greei cifurch, of the T ole eavens are
had received as b said) iii bis tary thiiin, the lartn aso is thie: as for

years an intmatioth in b betp that te oid ad the fuiîess thereof, thou
he was to build a church oni some hast fuunded tbcin; the north and the
mountain God would show hlm. After soitli tho hast e ated tiem. Tabor
wandering tiîrough inaiy couiîtries lie awdIIerrmoiihaU rejoice ln thy name."
found this mouttain on Tabor, and t Psa lxxxix. i, 12. tisbor and
tiere he s ived, co ecting mon acy fron Heraioi siall rto ioice in thy namie;u
pigrims for bis churc, which wa thee his frun whic flared out on
buit after is deatb. the beaten landscape the fires of

The comnon opinon that Tabor Bal, thci prtr speaking to the south,
was the cene of the Trans figuration and tfl sou" f a o flames answering
is without foundatio e i d fact. Therc bfu ck the ortb, these wvery sumits
at evdence that in the tire of nr S- sha ble tobelcrtd to Jehovah, un
viour there were buildings o Tabor, a l te laud i, bwtaveen. gWhen 
and probabhly a garrson of oman s fita t tis be ?
sodiers. We se now, on t e top, the t,


